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Forum on AIRS 
experiments hosted 
by Tseshaht, NTC 

The Truth! That's what the Tseshaht 
First Nation and Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council (NTC) want. The truth about 
what happened at the Alberni Indian 
Residential School (AIRS). 

This past spring it was revealed that 
in the 1940s and `50s the aboriginal 
students at AIRS were subjected to hu- 
man biomedical experimentation and 
deprived of food and medical treatment 
in the name of scientific research. Those 
children, now grown, and their extended 
families want to understand what hap- 
pened at the school and why, and they 
want to know what lasting damage, if 
any, those experiments may 
have caused. The experi- 
ments were done without 
the parents' or students' 
knowledge or consent and 
were sanctioned by the 
federal government. 

In an effort to get to the 
bottom of this appalling 
and disturbing treatment, 
and because Canada has 
yet to respond to demands 
of the Chiefs of Canada, 
Tseshaht First Nation, in partnership with 
the NTC Tribal Council, is hosting a day- 
long forum to get answers to the former 
students' many questions. The event will 
take place Dec. 11 at Maht Mahs Gym on 
Tsahaheh I.R. #1 near Port Alberni. 

Dr. Ian Mosby, the University of Guelph 
researcher who ripped the lid off of the 
government's illegal experiments in his 
paper "Administering Colonial Science ", 
has accepted an invitation from Tseshaht 
to speak about his findings at the forum. 

In his paper Mosby wrote, the scien- 
tists "came to view Aboriginal bodies as 
`experimental materials' and residential 
schools and Aboriginal communities as 
kinds of 'laboratories' that they could use 
to pursue a number of different political 
and professional interests." 

Dr. Mosby's many revelations caused a 

firestorm of controversy across Canada. 
He will provide the forum's keynote 
address and answer questions about his 
research. 

Tseshaht has also invited representatives 
of the Canadian Red Cross, who will 
explain that organization's involvement 
at the residential school at the time. 

Both a medical doctor, to provide 
information about the lasting impacts of 
nutrition and medical treatment depriva- 
tion, and a lawyer, to discuss potential 
litigation, have been invited. 

While Canada's Prime Minister has 
stated that compensation for this bio- 
medical experimentation was included 
in the compensation package under the 
Indian Residential Schools Settlement 
Agreement, there is some question as to 

how that might be possible given that no 
one knew that the experiments had been 
conducted so could not cite that abuse in 
claims. 

"Tseshaht and other aboriginal chil- 
dren became guinea pigs for the federal 
government," said Chief Councillor 
Hugh Braker. "These children were help- 
less victims for the government's ex- 
periments. They had been forcibly taken 
from their home, had no parents available 
to protect them, were beaten and abused 
in school, forbidden from speaking 
their language, and then the government 
conducted experiments on them. This 

shocking treatment cannot 
be swept under the rug or 
ignored. We need to under- 
stand exactly what hap- 
pened, who knew about it, 

who authorized it and what 
the effects were," Chief 
Councillor Braker added. 

The forum will begin at 
8:30 a.m. with a traditional 
welcome and will run until 
5 p.m. Coffee, tea and lunch 
will be provided courtesy of 

the Tseshaht First Nation., Morning and 
afternoon light refreshments provided 
courtesy of the NTC. 

Pre -registration is a must as seating is 
limited. Priority, in the following order, 
will be given to: 

* those students who attended Alberni 
Indian Residential School 

* those students who attended other 
residential schools where experimenta- 
tion occurred 

* counselors and care providers of stu- 
dents of residential schools 

* family members of students of resi- 
dential schools and 

* the general public 
Register online at https://www.survey- 

monkey.com/s/B2J65CS or call Christine 
Hintz at the Tseshaht First Nation 250- 
724 -1225 to get your name added to the 
list. (Please note that there are no travel 
monies for this event, so individuals are 
responsible for their own arrangements.) 

The forum will be streamed live on the 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper Web site at 
www.hashilthsa.com for those who can- 
not attend. 

Braker said he doesn't know what to ex- 
pect regarding the number of people who 
will want to attend the forum, though the 
potential interest is huge. The children 
who attended Alberni Indian Residential 
School came not only from the entire 
Barkley Sound region, but from Gitxsan 
territories, Bella Bella, and Bella Coola. 
There was intense interest across Canada 
when the biomedical experimentation 
was exposed earlier this year. 

Continued on page 4. 
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Before the official opening of the Council of Ha'wiih on Nov. 4, Ahousaht stood 
to honor Cliff Atleo Sr. (far left) for the time he served as president of the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Council. He was presented with a paddle in appreciation. 

Council of Ha'wiih deal 
with big issues at meeting 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Campbell River -The Council of 
Ha'wiih gathered at the Thunderbird Hall 
in Campbell River Nov. 4 and Nov. 5 and 
faced down a jam -packed agenda. Ehatte- 
saht was the host nation for the meeting. 
Each day CliffAtleo Sr. of Ahousaht 

formally seated the Ha'wiih introducing 
the hereditary leadership using their tradi- 
tional names. Other protocols, including 
the opening prayer and the singing of the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Song, started each day in 
a good way. 

On Day 2 of the Council, the Ha'wiih 
played host to the Department of Fish- 
eries and Oceans representatives. The 
Ha'wiih prepared for the encounter on 
Day 1 with such discussion topics as the 
five -year strategic plan, youth training, 
negotiations on the Nuu -chah -nulth fish- 
ing rights win, and PICFI (Pacific Inte- 
grated Commercial Fisheries Initiative). 
On the rights win, Kiista (Keith Atleo) 

described Canada's approach to the nego- 
tiations as "take it or leave it." 
Dr. Don Hall, manager of the Nuu -chah- 

nulth Tribal Council's Uu -a -thluk fisher- 
ies department, reported that the fishing 
rights win is heading now to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, with all documents hav- 
ing been filed. He said British Columbia 
has stepped away from the court chal- 
lenge because aboriginal title is no longer 
part of the case. 

Hall also shared that Nuu -chah -nulth 
Nations presented their frustrations 
regarding the fisheries negotiations to the 
United Nations Special Rapporteur James 
Anaya in October during his visit to B.C. 

Regarding PICFI, there was spirited dis- 
cussion with Vic Amos, Chief Councillor 
of Hesquiaht, saying Nuu -chah -nulth 
Nations must demand that the program 
benefit the people. 

Tom Curley, speaking for Ehattesaht, 
said community fishermen are often out 
in dangerous conditions, and the cost 
of getting started in the fishery can be 

$50,000 or more. Then there is the cost 
of fuel and gear. Families are understand- 
ably worried about all of these concerns. 

Lyle Billy of Ehattesaht also was un- 
happy with how PICFI has played out, 
saying it has disappointed communities 
and runs counter to community goals. 

He was also concerned about a govern- 
ment that doesn't care about the long 
fishing history of the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Nations. He said government doesn't care 
what Nuu -chah -nulth say their traditional 
fishing grounds are, for example. Also, 
Canada has made substantial cuts to 
DFO, making dealing with that depart- 
ment frustrating. "It's just one difficult 
situation that we're in," he said. 

John Manson, a Tla- o- qui -aht fisherman, 
spoke about his personal experience in 
the fishery under PICFI, saying it doesn't 
work for him. He pays top dollar for a 

quota and his take is only 9,000 lbs. He 
didn't earn a penny, he said, with all the 
fees and cost of fuel. Manson said he is 

debating whether or not to lease a PICFI 
licence again. 
"Somebody's benefiting from PICFI, but 

it's not the fishermen," Manson said. 
One of the big discussion topics on 

both days of the Ha'wiih meeting was 
herring harvest and renewal. Jim Lane, 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council fisheries 
biologist, discussed the model projections 
for the herring harvest for 2014. 

Kevin Mack of Toquaht Nation spoke 
for the ?aayaaqa committee (which 
means "when the herring spawn ") about 
harvest and stock rebuilding recommen- 
dations. There were five harvest and nine 
rebuilding recommendations that were 
adopted by consensus on the first day of 
the meeting, and presented to DFO on 

Day 2. 

During the discussion on herring, the 
Ha'wiih talked about risk assessment, 
including predation and inappropriate 
activities in spawning areas. Simon Lucas 
discussed the benefits of a healthy stock 
to the ocean ecosystem. 

Continued on page 22. 
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A bright future for award -winning entrepreneurs 
By Debora Steel 

Ilwsluhw-Se Reporter I the I i 
Tofina -Tae Nuuchah -nullh Economic 

Develop. n Corporation presented its 

annual awards to lour worthy Aboriginal 
businesses at a luncheon held at Tin Wan 

Resort in Tufmo thy. 20. It was the orga- 

n: e" annual awards ceremony, 

said emcee and Business Support Officer 
Jennifer Gallic. 

The Item in Business Award went to 

South Island Cleaning Services; Bast 

Youth Business went to Vancouver 
Island Limousine; Outstanding Business 

Achievement went to Les Sam Construc- 
tion: and Business of the Year went to 
Sinclair Trucking Ltd. 
tower t woven Brenda McQuarrie 

raveled to Tofino from Victoria with 
her family to accept the award foe Best 

in Business. South Island Cleaning was 

cuablished in 2010 and services ViclO 

ria and the surrounding communities of 
Sooke, Sidney, Metchosin and Cobble 
Hill. 
McQuarrie has been in the industry for 

five years and before striking out on her 

own was holding down two and three 

jobs simultaneously just to make clads 

meet 

She was encouraged by her doming 
clients to start her own buainesx. She rook 
a business access program at Camosun 

College and got involved with NEDC. 
which provided her S22.01kl lean for 
marketing, equipment and supplies. Mc- 

Donnie has grown her little business to 

60 clients and seven employees. saying o 
a COL report on mierofinanci, that she 

now cants triple what she used to take 

home and can prink a barer life for her 
young son, who accompanied McQuarrie 
to the awards luncheon. 
The products she uses and pa- 

friendly, and while she originally market - 
ed the business by way of a postcard mail 
out strategy, now word of mouth and 
referrals that keep the doors of her basis 
ness open. McQuarrie describes herself 
as a people peon who works to cam the 

trust t other clients and screens her staff 
well. This has gained South Island Clean - 
ing Services a loyal base of customers. 
['heck out her web,' 0 at Onne nauthis- 
loo oicaning am 
"Thank you for all your support," she 

told NEDC. She. said she was "blown 
way" being chosen its receive the award. 

It made her very happy. 
Vancouver Island Limousine nabbed 

this year's youth award, Owner Selena 
Van Apledoorn was on hand to ac- 
cnet the honors. She operates a luxury 
chauffeured limousine that can ions- 
port parties of up to 12 people to such 

.,,tiutaleo - such as weddings, 
de 

occasions 

on the town. There 
is even Christmas Light true that is very 
Iwpular, so make sure to gel your book- 
ing in quick if the family wants to view 
the decorations this year in style. 
Van Apledm,m is the chauffeur and has 

her Clam 4 restricted license. Her per 
ous ¢amidst ere is in courtesy shuttles and 

to detailing 
In 2011 Van Apledoorn enrolled in an 

entrepreneur camp and decided that a 

lira right fit fora t business o gnaw. She had been injured by 
..dunk driver 

e 

accident so it 
to provide alternative vela motivation 

for shoo who were heading out for big 
event when alcohol would be involved. 

She prides herself on making that spe- 
cial m me t 

e 

earn better fin her clients 
by providing lap customer service that 

stress in a professional, friendly 
and upbeat environment. The Web site. 

Best Youth Business 
Vancouver Island 

Limousine 
Owner 
Selena 

Van Apledoorn 
accepts award from 
NEDC Vice -Chair 

Brenda Read 

Outstanding 
Business 

Achievement 
Les Sam 

Construction 
Owner Les Sam 

accepts award from 
NEDC Vice -Chair 

Brenda Read 

Business of the Year 
Sinclair Trucking 

Ltd. 
Owners Sheila and 
William Sinclair 

Best In Business 
South Island 

Cleaning Services 
Owner Brenda 

McQuarrie 

complete with video of inside the amaz- 
ing vehicle, is www.Vancouverlslnnd- 
Limousinecam 
Van Apledoorn says that 30 per cent of 

her business is by referral, and her limou- 
sine is a mortng billboard for attracting 
bus 

Shc said thank you to NEDC for both 
encouraging her and providing inspira- 
tion. 

"I'm definitely happy that 1 am here" 
Lea Sam Construction, established it 

1986, received the Outstanding Business 
Achievement Award. Currently employ- 
ing four people, that number can swell to 
omen, of 30 people, depending on the 
project at hand 
Les Sam is a residential, canner 

cial and architectural contractor, offers 
construction management, does concrete 
floors and general contracting. 

Les Sam, the owner, Gamed his Red seal 
in carpentry in 1974 and was encouraged 
by other contractors to got into business 
for himself. Since then he's been busy 

working on some of landmark buildings, 
including the Nuuchah-nulth Tribal 
Council building in Port Alberni, the 

NEDC'. building and Bank of Montreal 
on Hwy 4- Les Sam Construction also 
built the Huahuupayak School and about 
200 homes over the years. The business 
swivel to hire locals because Sam says in 
instills. sense of community pride. 

Stan cangramlated the other wieners 
because being in business is never easy. 

Ha was very appreciative of the NEDC 
and those forward -thinking Nun -chah- 
nulth leaders like Simon Luau, who was 
in attendance for the luncheon, and the 

late George Watts, for establishing the 

economic development 
Continued 

ion. 
min Nome page 3. 
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Ehattesaht band office staff gather outside after the Shakeoua BC drill, 

Ehattesaht survives 
ShakeOut BC 
On Oct. 17 at 10:17 a.m., along with 

hundreds of thousands amber British 
Columbian, the band office staff in 
Ehattesaht participated in the ShakeOut 
BC earthquake drill. 

Everyone was given a verbal warning of 
the pending drill and then at 10:17 a.m., 

the earthquake was announced over the 

public nt system and the 30 
second Drop, Cover and Hold On count- 

down began. 
When the 30 seconds were over, every- 

one evacuated the building and wend to 
the meeting spot and began head count. a 

We also discussed if a real earthquake 
happened, what their next steps would be 

to assess their own safety and those they 
love. Ehattesaht is proud to announce that 

they all survived! YAY! 

NTC staff in Port 
Alberni Drop, Cover 
ana Hold On in the 
ShakeOut BC 
Earthquake Drill on 

Oct. 17, 

Left: Rode Marsden, 
membership clerk, 
takes cover under her 
desk, 

Above: Mailroom clerk Lin Gus 
finds a safe spot in her office, 
practising the skits that will 
protect her in the event of a 

quake. 

Left: Receptionist Cathy Watts 
comes ut of her hiding place 
after the drill, 

McIntosh I Norton I Williams 
Certified General Accountants 

'Specializing in First Nations taxation, 
auditing & strategic management planning' 

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM 
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP 

Mike K Williams, CGA, DipIT 
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA 

2nd Floor. 4445 Gertrude SL Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 6J7 
B: 250 -724 -0185 F: 250 -724 -1774 Toll Free 800 -724 -0185 

Port Alberni seeks 
Vancouver support for 
Trans -Shipment Hub 
By Denim Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni- Members of Pon Alberni's 
City Council and PAPA (Port Alberni Pon 
Authority) m with Metro Vancouver 
Transportation Committee Oct 9 te seek 
their support fora Port Alberni Trans- 
shipment Hub (PATH) concept. 

In July, Ha- Shilth-s, reported that PAPA 
is working toward plans to develop a 

container shipment and dons,. 
shipping port in the Alberni Inlet. The 
concept has the support of Hun -ay -alit 
First Nation, in whose treaty settlement 
lands the proposed .hipping port would 
be built. 
During their Oct. 9 meeting in Vancou- 

ver, the Pon Alberni delegation described 
the benefits the lower mainland com- 
munities could enjoy if the PATH were 
developed 

Benefits to the lower mainland include 
easing container truck traffic congestion 
and pollution by maximizing the potential 
of the Fraser River as a marine highway. 

PAPA and the City of Port Alberni asked 

the Mom Vancouver Transportation 
Committee for their written support for 
the 

According to Dave McCormick, director 
of Public Relations & Business Develop- 
ment, PAPA, the staff of Metro Vancou- 
ver has requested further background 
information about the concept to prepare 
follow up reports for the committee 
members. 
"This is a positive sign as the Trans- 

portation 
requesting such 

passed 

h f'ollowup," M McCormick 
said. said. s 

We have tremendous support from the 

City of Port Albani, ACRD (Albemi- 
Clayoquo t Regional District) and, of 
course, we are working under a Protocol 
Agreement with I loony. -ahi First Nations 
to develop the project," he continued, 
adding they also have received a prom 
deal o m m gent and positive 
feedback from various municipalities and 

government officials. 

A potential site for the shipping port has 

been identified It is a 750-M1ectare site 
located about 35 km up the Alberni Inlet 
near Coleman and Spencer Crocks. 
ChiefleV Cook said it's a huge op- 

portunity in terms of employment for the 
whole area. A lease agreement for the 

site would bring revenue to his nation 
and there would also be spin -off business 
opportunities. 

A shipping port in Hua -ay -abet temtory 
could also mean road improvements to 
the remote community of Anmba and 
Bamficld. 
The federal government will provide 

up to 5225,000 through the Asia Pacific 
GatewaCe Canada Initiative for the stud. 

The idea revitalize the locale 
my M creating a shipping hub as pan of 
the Asia -Pacific Gateway. 

The Asia- Pacific Gateway and Corridor 
Initiative IAPGCH is a large -scale ship- 
ping network plan designed to enhance 
trade with the Asia -Pacific region. Its 

to develop and strengthen 

Canada's Asia -Pacific Gateway and Cor- 
ridor network in order to facilitate global 
supply chains between North America 
and Asia. 

Canada is investing 51.4 billion in prom 

trade infrastructure projects. 
"We have the Free Trade Agreement 

with the U.S. and we are close to a Eu- 
roman Trade Agreement," said Minister 
of Intergovernmental Affairs, Peter Van 

Loan, adding that short sea shipping is 

how Port Alberni will fit into the broader 
network anode. 
The of Liquid Natural Gas 

through the Albemi Inlet could eventu- 
ally be a pan °lithe PATIO. future inca is 

built. Both Zone Knezcvic, Pon Slag 
ager /CEO, and Chief Cook say it is a puss 

sibility and something to work towards 
into the future. 
The Feasibility Study for PATH will 

begin very soon with completion data 

expected no later than March 31, 2014. 

It could be eight to 10 years before con- 

sanction of the shipping port is complete. 

NEDC Business Awards 
Continued from page 2. 

He said when he went in search of 
traditional financing for his business on 

reserve the banks wouldn't even look 
at him because he didn't own his own 
house. NEDC however looked at him 

u easy yo and that has led to ones es 
employees --to be able to feed their 

Business idtheYearwentes 
out of 'Trucking Ltd. which operates 

by Sheila was established r. Sh05 

from 
Sheila and William Sinclair. Sheila is 

from Tseshaht and they have been mer- 

lied for 50 years. They currently have a 

Peer of five trucks, hauling grovel and 

other heavy duty operations including 
contracts construed, highway construca They 

have five employees 
Team work and hard work are the se- 

crets to their success, said Sheila. 

"You can do anything that you can put 
your mind to" She says Sinclair Truck- 
ing never says no to ajob, no matter how 

mall. She spoke about staying on budget 

and managing cash flow well as critical to 

a long business life. 
"Be accountable for every penny," she 

said. 

NEDC Business Support officer 
Jennifer Gallic 
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NTC receives tsunami debris funding 
The Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council, cleanups - four per First Nation. 

representing 14 First Nations along the 

West Coast of Vancouver Island, has been 
awarded $96,200 to establish and operate 
a tsunami debris cleanup program. 

The successful proposal was made by 
the Nuu -shah- nulth Tribal Council, in 

partnership with community liaisons and 

leaders, as part of the ongoing effort to 

monitor. 
n 

clean up and dispose autumn: 
debris on their auditions! territory 

The Tribal Council and the Ministry of 
Environment have signed an agreement 
for a cleanup program totaling $154,200. 
Funding includes 558,000 from the Na- 
dons and their partners through in -kind 
contributions and S96,200 from funding 
generously provided by the Japanese gov- 
ernment. 
"Our people know the first -hand impact 

of tsunamis and how they can devastate 
and livelihoods, which our 

hy we arc actively involved in the 
cleanup. We appreciate the opportunity to 

work with the Province and collaborate 
with our community partners, and we 
honour and neigh- 
hours for their generous contribution," 
said said Debra Four°,, President of the 
Nuudub pout, Tribal Council. 

The funds will be used to implement 
tsunami debris management response 

plan for each of the 14 First Nations in 

partnership with local agencies, govern- 
s and organizations to identify and 

address any impact from debris found 
along the of Vane vac Island. 

Each Nation will be responsible for 
:raining their community liaisons and 
volunteers to recognise and respond to 

tai debris according to the proto- 
cols outlined in the B.C. Tsunami Debris 

"The Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations have 
been very proactive in addressing the 
unique challenge of tsunami debris. lam 
extremely pleased to support a [swami 
debris cleanup program that is so ambi- 
ictus and collaborative across the 14 tra- 

Mama Vnitouve which," span the west 

Ham of Vancouver environment. Mary 
Polak, Minister of Environment. 

the announcement Mows the awards 
recently granted 

Working 
the Heide 

and Coastal tai Debris Group and Cin ttel 
First Nations/Great Bear Initiative in their 
collaborative efforts to develop a plan for 
managing tsunami debris along British 
Columbia's coastline. 

The funding is available through the 
one-lime grant the Government of Japan 
presented to the Government of Canada 
earlier this year, for about II million to 
help clean up tsunami debris resulting 
from the tragic 9.0 magnitude earthquake 
that struck Japan on March 1 1, 2011. 

Funding will be available for the next 
two fiscal years to help with shoreline 
cleanup alms and disposal of debris. 
Regional, collaborative applications with 
affected coastal First Nations and local 
governments are encouraged. 

More information on this application 
imams, including criteria, can be found 

wwwtsunamidebrisbc.ro 
All funding decisions will be made by 

the federal- provincial Tsunami [kilns 
Coordinating 1111111. Repro- 
sentaroes n Env n Canada and 
the ll C'. Ministry of Environment line 
as -.chum of the TDCC. 
The tsunami washed an mated five 

million mom of debris into the soli. Ai 
Management Plan. The Nations will work estimated per can sank theca. 
with communities co-ordinate up to 56 of /man. losing 

AIRS experiments forum 
Continued from page 1. 

All of Canada was rightly outraged to 

Team of this further abuse of innocent 
children. 
'It's a deeply personal concern for Inc 

as my father attended AIRS aide time of 
the experiments," said Debra Foxcron, 
President of the NTC. 
patron said she was appalled to learn 

of the experimsoluitn. Foscmft recalled 
that while her father didn't talk much 
Rout its experiences at AIRS, what he 

ltd say was that the pigs and caws 
better than the students there. She said 
her father suffered with heart disease, 
diabetes, attlritis and wore dentures. 
Could ghost experiments he suffered as 

a child have marl. in whole or invert 
any of those diseases and ailments, she 
wonders. 

"I roans ,s ant to have the truth he hall: 

Hugh Banker 
The Qua'asa team of counselors will be 

on hand to provide :Amppon to residential 
school survivors if emotions become too 
much to bear during the forms "tradition- 
al brushings sill br held in the Long. 

ALBERNI-CLAYOQUOT REGIONAL DISTRICT 
REGIONAL PARRS AND T RAILSMASTEF PI AN 

COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE 
PoRT ALBERNI November solb, Zan 730 pm. Echo Centre 

LISOJELET November nth, 1,00.7.9 p.m. Udeelet Recreation Cenne 

TOEING November 27...30.30 pm. Council Chamber 

COME AND SHARE YOUR IDEAS FOR REGIONAL PARKS AND TRAILS 

AA 

lion tonnes floating in the Pacific Ocean 
Since leaving the coast of Japan, the de- 

bris has been widely dispersed by ocean 
and winds. Some of it continues 

to sink or be trapped in garbage gyres. 
To date, B.C. has seen less debris than 
originally anticipated. 

The Tsunami Debris Coordinating 
Committee continues to coordinate with 
American Pacific coastal agencies in 

California, Hawaii, C Oregon, Washington, 
Alaska and with the Japemse Govern- 
ment. 

Large 

ovem- 

Large collections of Deans or significant 
objects should be reported to: Disasted, 
ebris@noas.gov 
Ifa person sees something on the beach 

that awns be a source of pollution or 
hazardous material, they should contact 
the Provincial Emergency Coordination 
Cuing 1 800 663 -3456. 

Tome a map of confirmed tsunami 
debris sightings, please visit: hopí 
marinedebris.noaa.govrtsunamidebqs/ 
debris -map html 

Community & Home Care Nurse 

Island is a great location 
for rewawt"cog workand a scenic, recreational lHesty r 

The Nuipcnah-niarn Tribal Council (NTC) la Seeking a tull..tirne Nurse to 
travel into Northern vancouver 
prOvide 

race 
Culturally sensitive 

this rosin on a combined 
eased out or 

Gold River 

u antl zebalios, one nome lire maaM m the -sfla 
or Tassa ro. 

Responsibilities Include, 

qr¢aeernar9es, 
ca through planned home vlsrzs. 

To participate as a learn member within the MSC 
pltna m 

rr a loasre9taree,sumasiwrkniiirig(o añenursm. 

nnte,ircIRC,oneznunity Health/Horne Care NursIng Is preferred; 

Experience worn!, Min First Nations rrouln consIdered an asset: 

miaow. minima Embalm mass u64 7246767 1«t 29m 

Apply by November rs. 2o13 by sending year 
sever letter. renirne enc. referenCee 10, 

Nuuchal ninth Tribal council 

Port Alberni, BC V9V 
Ann.. Human F°0w1 i= 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

ALBERNI DISTRICT FIRST NATIONS STEERING COMMITTEE 

GRADE 12 SUCCESS FORUM 

POST SECONDARY DINNER EVENT 

NOVEMOEH 2O, 2013 

S:00 P.M 

AT THE COMMONS 

COME AND HAVE DINNER AND NIEMAND GREET OUR 

POST-SECONDARY GUESTS 

NORTH ISLAND COLLEGE 

VANCOUVER IRMO UNIVERSITY 

UNIVERSITY OF B.C. 

CANIOSUN COLLEGE 

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA 

N. CHAH NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

NETP 

BLADE RUNNERS 

AND MORE 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council demands prevention dollars flow 
The Nuu- chahaulth Tribal Council 

would like to take this time to acknowl- 
edge the report entitled When Talk 

Trumped Service: A Ornate to 41..er 
foppontuniro lnr Aboriginal Children and 
Youth in B.0 ref sad Nov. 6 by B.C.'s 
Representative for Children and Youth 
Mary Ellen Turpel-Lafond. 

NTC is currently undertaking a thor- 
ough analysis of the report and welcomes 
every occasion to assess recommends. 
dons that could help relieve the club 
lenges faced by some families in our 
communities end bring improvements in 
our ongoing to keep our children 
safe from harm and neglect. 

It would be remiss of us, however, not 
to direct attention to key frustration of 
the delegated agencies in British Colum- 
bia which continues to handcuff service 
to children and families -the delay of 
promised federal bending to prevent chi! 
dam from entering care in the first place. 

Since committing to prevention dal. 
lars in 2007, B.C. delegated agencies 
still wait. Though Aboriginal Affairs and 
Northern Development Canada has rolled 
out the Enhanced Prevention Focused 
Approach (EPFA) in most provinces in 

this country, prevention dollars stop at 

the B.C. border. This funding mounts to 

$452 million over five years to 2012, and 
B.C. hale', seen a share. NTC believes 
it continues to be unfair to exclude the 
province's delegated agencies access to 
an investment of $103 million annually to 
keep families whole. 
"Om children, youth, families end 

child and family service agency have 
been waiting five long years for these 
desperately needed prevention dollars 
from the federal government," said Debra 
Faxeraft, president of the Nuu-chah- 
nulth Tribal Council. -The enhanced 

prevention funding dollars are expected 
to provide better prevention services, 
which arc long overdue and will result in 
the decrease of children in care, which 
has always been our ultimate goal for our 
Nuu -shah -nullh families. Our children 
are pmeious and are very important to us, 
and they deserve to be safe, supported 
and grow up with a healthy, strong and 
supported family and community to meet 
their full potential." 
Thaw the Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal 

Council's delegated agency for child and 
family services, has worked tirelessly 
with scant funding to achieve what we 
all went, to keep children safe, loved 
and nurtured and their families intact. 
We have been successful at reducing the 
number of children in care through our 

Ahousaht Ec 
By Denise man 
Ha- Shihh -Sa Reporter 

Ahousaht -A new Mains «maagemal 
entity headed up by Ahousaht's Ha'wiih 
has gotten off to an ambitious start. 
MaagMsiis Hahoulthee Stewardship Soci- 
ety (MHSS) directors have been meet- 
ing regularly end have hired a general 
manager, Cindy Stem, to help in the 
development of their economic develop- 
ment dreams. 

MHSS had its beginnings in October 
2012 when Ahousaht's &'oats{ , their 
advisors and the Ahousaht Chief and 

Council agreed that it would be a good 
way to manage both economic develop 

ant plans end their natural resources in 

a 

say that benefits all members. 
The board of directors is made up of 

three representatives appointed by the 
Ha'wiih: Dave Jacobson, Wally Samuel 

work to rebuild and renew families strug- 
sling on the brink. 
But those efforts arc not being supported 

by the federal government in British Co- 
loin .a, and we fail to comprehend why. 
NTC demands the federal government 
lift the barrier at the border and honor 
its promise. Let the prevention dollars 
flow into B.C., because not to do so is 

the biggest inequity we face in our work 
with young people at risk, and prolongs 
aboriginal children's heartache al being 
separated from their families. 

"Our goal is to keep children out of care 
in the first place and we will continue to 
advocate, lobby and fight for the appro- 
priate funding to support our goal," said 
NTC Vice -President Ken Watts. 

Quick Facts: Usina in the Nuu -chah- 

notch language means "Precious Ones-. 
The Nuu- ehahaulth Tribal Council 
Carted delivering lull child protection 

in 1989. Directive 204 provided ap- 
proximately $1.1 million that year. NTC 
operational funding under Directive 20-1, 
which is the pre -EPFA formula, is the 
sane $1.1 million for 2013Q014 NTC 
transfers SM1W Ile, of this total to the 14 

member First Nations each year to fund 
family care workers and related supports 
in the communities. 

When NTC added the caseload from the 
Ministry of Child and Family Develop- 
ment M Port Alberni in 2011, the total 

umber of children in cam went from 
95 to a peak of more than 160- Within 
one year, that number was down to 124. 
(Source: NTC annual reports) 

Dey under new umbrella 
Sr., and Tyson AOeo. They are joined by 
Ahousaht band councillors. 

The 2012 strategic planning meeting 
included directors and general managers 
for MIISS and Ahous Banns COMM. 

more efficient 
ways to sage economic development 
projects and to find a way to bring the 
management of moral resources under 
the same umbrella. 

An equally important goal is to bring 
benefits to Ahousaht's muschim in way 
that maximizes profits to the community 
while minimizing losses or claw books to 
the federal government through its Own 
Source Revenue policy. 

Own -Some Revenue (OSR) is a policy 
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Devel- 
moan Canada (AANDC) introduced 
that requires First N [ions to report 
revenues they generate through self-gov- 
mane like taxation, renurce royalties, 

business invest- 
menu and more. 
lie goverment 

of Canada expects 
the self-governing 
First Nations to one 

those revenues to 

fund their own pro- 
grams and services, 
reducing the federal 
Confers AANDC 
makes to First Na- 

nAhousaht leader- 
ship first became 

ire 
of he OSR 

policy when their 
011011164111 Educe. 

on Authority was 
negotiating educa- 

jurisdiction 
with the federal 
government. They 
leaned from those 
messing, that the 
OSR policy allows 

TSESHAHT FIRST NATION 
Notice of Nomination Meeting 

Notice is hereby given that meeting of the electors of the Tseshaht First Nation will be held in 

the Great Room of the Tseshaht First Nation Administration Office located at 5091 Tsuma -an 

Drive, Port Alberni, BC, on Tuesday, the 1915 day of November, 2013, beginning at 6:00 p.m. 
and lasting for at least two hours for the purpose of nominating candidates for the position of 
Councillor on the Tseshaht Band Council- This is a by- election for one Councillor- The by- 

election will be held in the Great Room of the Tseshaht First Nation Administration Office 

on Thursday, the 12° day of December, 2013 

Please note that any qualified voter may nominate candidates for Council by using a mail-in 

nomination form- You can either deliver or mail in a written nomination and a signed 

and witnessed voter declaration form to the electoral officer before the time set for the nomination 

meeting. OR you may nominate candidates in person at the nomination meeting Mailed -in 

nominations not received by the electoral officer before the time set for the nomination meeting 

are void. Please note that any voter may vote by mail -in ballot. 

Please note: In order to be nominated as a candidate, the person must be: 

I. A Tseshaht First Nation member and listed on the voters list 

2. At least 18 years of age on the date of the Nomination Meeting: 

3. Most have been nominated and seconded by a qualified Tseshaht First Nation voter whose 

name appears on the voters list. 

A qualified voter is a Tsenhaht First Nation member who will be least 16 years of age by 

12 December 2013 and is listed on the Tseshaht First Nation voters list and is not disqualified 

from voting_ 

NOTE: No elector can nominate or second more than two (2) candidates 

Those electors nominated for office as Councillor shall indicate their acceptance of the nomination 

in writing and deliver it to the Electoral Officer no later than four (4) clear days after the 

Nomination Media, (November 23 20131. 

Given under my hand this 180 day of October, 2013. 

Maggie Paean, Electoral Officer 
PO Hoe 39 
Port Alberni, i, BC V9Y TM6 
250.1238802 
Toll -free: 1- 855 -580 -8683 
email: maggie_paquet@telusnet 

fWI/YAi"A^r^- 

the government to take money back if a 

First Nation used monies Ihe) generated 
on their own to support gov 
funded programs like the running of band 
schools. 

This means that the band cannot contrib- 
ute additional financial support gained 
through (yen Source Revenue to the 
school, even though n is underfunded by 
provincial standards, without having the 
money clawed back by the government 
the following fiscal year. 

The Ha'wiih say it is very important to 

Ahousaht to strategize and protect itself 
from the impact of such claw -backs from 
the federal government_ Their pan is to 

cream the economic development entity 
which will generate and hold funds that 
will be Marimba team that are 
net supported by the federal government. 

The home-use fishing program is one 
example of a program that is not support- 
d by the federal government: it is costly 
and it is supported by Ahousaht Adminis- 
tration order to get much -needed food 

licit its members. 
For years Ahnsahi s Ili wiih have 
Waged their own fund called Pa -ulkt. 

The fund is replenished through contribu- 
tion agreements with local businesses and 
other sources. it was used for the benefit 
of the amebae at the Ho reiih's discre- 

moving the Pa -ulkt fund and any 
others like it to MHSS and running the 
home -use fish program from thin, the 

Ahousaht Administration will no longer 
have to shoulder the cost of the program. 

Ahousaht already has ongoing business 
interests that can be folded into MHSS. 
There s a forestry company, fisheries 

and Me recently acquired Mahtsquiaht 
(formerly known as Kakawis) property. 
In fact, plans for the development of a 

campground at Mahtsquiaht arc in the 
works. 

Continued on page 8 

4tb Annual Comic Toonie Fundraiser 
Nov. 23 

Port Alberni 

ADSS First Nations Steering Commies is hosting 
the 401 Annual Lonnie Townie Fundraiser 
AIADSS, 40011 Roger St. Doors Open At 9 a.m. 
Draws Begin At 1 p.m, Concession Available, Vendor 

'llbles $10 (Or Donation). Please contact Angie Miller 
at smilla (MsdT0.bces or 250 -720 -1221. 
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Ha-Shako-So newspaper is 

published by the 

:NUU- chah -nulrb Tribal Council 
for disnibution in the be : of the 

NTC-tnember r Notions, ll as 

other Wonted groups 
and individual, 

Information and original work 
contained in this newspaper is 

protected M copyright and may not be 
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\uumhah-mdth l'ribal Council 
r,o. Roy 1383, 

Port >rooml. B.C. 
Val' 7312. 

Telephone: (2i0) 724á757 
raw (2511)723-0463 

O;blugr: www.hoshildr.wcconn 

/rabook HrubilrhsuNie 
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2013 Subscription rates: 
525181 per year Canada and S40 per 

sri in the I ¡. SA. and $45 per year in 

foreign commies. Payable to the 

V time hun-culli, ribol Council. 

M mimen d i tori RClnutor 
Debora Steel f l'.yL 243) 

(25111 lal-1-5757 - lar_ 12511) 7? t.04fi3 
drboru.srerlaornchahnuhh.nrg 

Reponer 
Denise 'Final. (Ext. 240) 

(25017245757 . Pao. 1250) 723 -0463 
Minot ririmr(o nnuchuhnullh, org 
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DEADLINE: 
7 

alums 

for our nerd dissue 1s 

Misr than dale, manual .uhmittd and 
jdged appngriate rmno he anarantred 

pksol but, if material is still 
relevant. will be included in the 

following issue. 

H re ideal woad submission would 
be typed Min than had -omen. 
Articles can be sent by e-mail to 
hasbildna@nunehaheuM.ag 

(Windows eel. 
Submitted pecan must include a brief 
deacrìlaán of subjed(a) and a moon 

fimo with no team addles will 
mown on lile. Allen. two -1nd 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be able to 

cover all stories and events, we will 
only du sit sublet to: 

- sufficient advance nonce addressed 
specifically to I la- Shilth -Se.. 

Reporter availability ni the bite of 
the event. 

larhorial span avail:Mk in the piper. 

LETTERS and KLECOS 
Ho- Shilth -So will include lanes received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed 
by he writer and have the full name. address and phone number on them. 
Haines can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. 
We reserve Me right edit submitted material for clarity. brevity. 6 un and good 
taste. We will definitely not publish Idlers dealing with tribal or personal disputes or 
issues Mat are critical of Nuu -chalbnulih individuals or groups. 
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely Hose of the writer and will 
not necessarily coincide with are views or policies of the Nou-duh -north Tribal 
Council or its member First Nations. IIn-SWIIh -Sn includes paid advertising. but 

This does not imply Ha- Shilth -Se. or Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council recommends or 
endorses the content of the ads. 

Float home development the long -term 
strategy for Hupacasath saw -mill 

Ilnpa.a.atli Tiro h. hoisted 

d, Mere arc for the min 
mm e toed for .bat. and there is also de 
potential for limn .. a , in Me e 

Valley ta anima its capacity well . We 

are .ulrenlh in dneusnion, with larger 

Currently. loot McCarthy is training 
four members mere the equipment, 
which can be folded into a single hailer 
towed by an ordinary pickup tuck using 
aided hitch. 

scut the posts for the new sign. 

They're 8 X I and 20 feet long." Mc- 
Cady cold "Right now, we're mainly 
practicing cutting different sizes. We 

don't have any custom orders yet." 
While it is not formally linked, Hewson 

said Hupacasath would like to be able to 

mill its own lumber for n major develop - 
on Great Central Lake. 

develop- 
ment 

have an opportunity to take on 
lung -term lease, a 99 -year lease with op- 
tam to renew, to build large float home 
project," he said. 

Tt this point, Hewson explained, float 
Iwme development on the lake has ban 
haphazard and unregulated, and the 
province has resolved to bring in arm- 
ing regulations to regulate what sun of 
structures will be built, as well as critical 

and e. tenml 
concerns 

t 
such as garbage 

wswater treatment 
it centralized, coordinated, 

where wherein right none Wit 'Fbal where you 
win, attach what you will, On what you 
will, effluent into the lake, build what 

In shed, as f as float heme, are 

Four members of Hupacasath am training en a new sawmill that will eventually 
be used to build a float home development on Great Central Lake. 

concemed, it is still the Wild Weston 
Great Central Lake. Hupwavth elected 
councillor and forestry manager Warren 
Lauder said a previous developer brought 
f tronad proposal to bring existing float 
homes into central, regulated site on 

Boot Lagoon, but the plan never came to 

fruition. 
"Now the province has invited Hupa- 
aunt to develop a whole new float home 

community," he bat said. 

There arc actually three different op- 
portunities," Hcwson said. 'mould's a 

likelihood that two of them would go 
forward; one o larger one Rot that will 
have up to 100 float homes, and a smaller 

one 
that has about 30." 

Hewson sold the province recognizes 
Mat Hupacasath has a vested intern. in 

ainluining the highest environmental 
standards in its own traditional teri- 
tory, both on the lake, which is a major 
sockeye spawning site, as well as in the 
surrounding forests. The province has 

already given protected status to the 

sacred site known as Thunder Mountain, 
he added. 

"For the float home owners, the 'win' 
is that they now have something that has 

value." Hewson said. 
While at first blush, it may sound like 

government bureaucracy and added 

expense for world -be float home owners. 

Na-Sh Rh-Sa 
110- Shilth-Sa belongs to every Nuuchah-minis person including thane who have 
passed on, and thew who are not yet born, A connultity newspaper cannot exist 

without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories 
apes. rock you have done, Meuse let us know so we 

can include it in your newspaper. Email ha'hìlthubinuuchahnult.otg. this you 
Lis l la- shOm -Se's Jntb ear of wring lh' Nuu ..tr h- hh iron wrens 

m ia 6, year continued input and support. 
Kind' Mead 

Being part of a regulated community with 
infrastructure and services ravens there is 

actual deeded property that can be as- 

sussed and insured, like any city home. 
"It's actually something that you own, 

and something you can sell." Hewson 
said. Lauder said the plan is to mill tim- 
ber from the band's two wood.. 
"Our wodlot out at Spun lake only 

has an annual allowable cut of 3,800 
cubic metres. It's fairly small timber right 
now, but the AAC will an up as the trees 

mature." he said. 

The familiar Woodlot 1902, which 
tends along the Redford Extension near 

the Alberni Valley Chamber of Com- 
mace office, has no annual allowable 
cut of 5,000 cubic metres. Lauder said 
the urban interface woodlot does create 
omens for neighbours, because attic 

umber of small streams crisscrossing the 

area. 

We've assured them that Hupacasath 
will be good neighbours,' he aid It will 
be some time before Hupocasath -milled 
lumber is used to build the first float 
homo Great Central lake. Until men, 
the new welcome sign will act a a nis- 
ible advertisement for custom-cm Good. 

'To start with, we're building some park 
benches and picnic tables that arc going 
t be installed rode bed dock on River 
Road,. Hewson said. 

tho . 
the sena., or otlutxae. and them 

shall be no liability for nominRSion 
of any advertisement beyond the 

amount paid for such advertisements 
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6síweforÿë 
On rum RemnxenAncn. DAY, we PAR 

1. TEAM TO PROSE PAST AND MIMES!, 
MNO SERVED OUR COUNTRY want 

COURAGE AND COMPASSION. 

JOHN 
DU NCAN MP 

www.joñoénncanmp tom 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM 

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm 
Phone: 724 -3944 

E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca 
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca 

Camosun helps you 

succeed; you just need 

to believe in yourself 

and challenge your 

own fears.,) 

Carol Harm, . 

Mamhat Nation 
MCA student 

tomosun.f o /oborigino I 

Contad lays Marlin (Gibson). 

250- 3703692, 

ngrtin(glomosun.ta 

Nuuchah -nultb Tribal Council President Debra F050,1 t place.. wreath at Re- 
embrace Day Ceremonies in Pon Alberni on Nov. 11, This year services were 

held In the Glenwood Centre. Luke George of Tseshaht and Jeff Cook of Ila u -ly- 
aht also placed wreath.. ones seem, me ern-monks tela. 

Health Care Assistant - Indigenous 
Starts January 2014 at the Songhees Wellness Centre 

This program can get you stoned in a career in health care. 

If you want to make a difference in your community, apply now! 

((CAMOSUN 

Rémembrance 
Honour the bravery of our Day men and yeomen m uniform 
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Nation 
new highway billboard welcoming 

isiums ,heir traditional territory. 
Located at the edge of Ow Alberni Toyota 
dealedup on Johnston Coal. the sign is 
mated ,n hmkn cut by Iluacaath 
manbenonn new portable sawmill 
located ngbl c I parking I w from 
the band office. 

I Iupaaa.ath CFA Rick !lemon mid 
the ability to cinnamon lumbar fits into 
seven) shat. and leave= plan.. 
"One. the band has an active woo ka. 

opportunities 
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as 

prude well. he said. 
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Ahousaht Ha'wiih 
set up MHSS 
Continued from page!. 
According to Stan, the property is 

already being used by Chachhumhiyup, 
Ahousaht's Holistic program, for well- 
ness work. 
We want to have revaue-generating 

business like resort bill we also want to 

keep our commitment to use the place.. 
a healing centre," said Stem. She went 
on to say that the property is large and 
she believes both interests can be meow 
modeled_ 

For the lime -being MHSS wants to start 

small 
by developing a campground. 

Another imrymant upcoming MHSS 
project to bring a fueling station into 
Ahouahr to service both the vehicles in 
the community our and them traffic. 
lice on will provide vvenieuoe and 

substantial money savings to people liv- 
ing in Ahousaht. 
Stem said a fuel station could be up and 

running by summer Zola. 
In the meantime, Stem is busy work- 

ing on the establishment of policies and 

procedures for the fledgling MHSS. She 

is working closely with Ahousaht Ad. 
ministration sorting though the various 
programs and laying the groundwork for 
how the two entities will work together. 

An important principle the Hti wide wish 
r abide by is to always be open. always be open, fair and 

accountable their They 
have directed Stern find the best may 

to communicate with membership about 
MHSS business. 

Stem plans to approach membership 
with a survey to find out how they prefer 
o 

Pons are sin place minima 
Once 

can expect to 

regular reports. 

Private John H N'alts, Gunner 
World War Two 

Enlisted 58519 August 28's 1941. 

Served in Canada, United Kingdom 
and Continental Europe. Served on 
occupation duty in Northwest Eu- 
rope with the 3°' Garrison Battalion, 
107' Infantry Brigade from May 21 

to June 24 1945, and with the Sea- 

forth Highlanders of Canada from 
June 25. to September 7" 1945. 

Receiver of the Canadian Volunteer 
Service Medal and Clasp. 
Our memories of you never fade 

as the years pass by, and November 
11" we wear our Poppies with great 
pride in you Dad. Memories arc all 
we have, and they will not fade over 
mite Forever in your Children's 
hearts candour love for you will 

Remembering those 
who sacrificed. 

Remembrance Day 
November 11 2013 
Ratcliff &Company 

Lawyers 

Proudly serving First Nations since 1966 
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade 

North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3 
(604) 988 -5201 www.ratcliff.com 

November is National 
Diabetes month. 

Be aware. 

Check out our Web site at 
www.hashilthsa.com 

Remembrance Day 
Novemeber 11th 2013 

Claire Trevena MLA A Scott Fraser MLA 
North'Island -Pacific Rim 

908 Island Highway 39450 Johnston Rd 
Campbell River, BC V9W 2C3 Port Alberni, BC V9Y 5N4 

Phone. 250- 287 -5100 Phone. 250 -72045515 
year clàretrevenaca www.sergFmserkILAilom 

In memory, of tliose.Av o 

gave their live vve 

may livé in peace. 
Z.i 

Respect to all those 
who gave their lives 

for ours. 

NIacDermott's 
INSURANCE AGENCY LTD. 

4907 Argyle Street Pon Alberni 1(250)724-3241 
"Always on Argyle" I I Since 1908 
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Haahuupayak welcomes World Youth Group 
By Dense anon tops. The principal told the students that 
HaShilth -Sa Reporter Vietnam is a warns country and Mini of 

the local' have never ante snow. 

One Vietnamese woman said it was cold 
and she missed the wane umber of her 
home country. 
`dNing is much cheaper there than 

Canada" in Canada, "she giggled. 
The Canada Youth Group will spend 

their 
c 

in Pon Alberni volunteering 
at places like the Nuu-ehah -ninth Tribal 
Council in site Ha-Shilth -Sa Depan- 
ment. the West Coast Aquatic and similar 
organic s. Two of the volunteers. 
Canadian and one Vietnamese. will work 
at Haahuupayak School until Jan. 17. 

They youth volunteers look scats in the 

audience so that they could watch the 

monthly school assembly, which stand 
with a slide show of school activities 
from the month of October. 

The theme for the month was thankful- 
ness and one of the students was dens ,steeled 
to read his well -mitten essay alms o ha 

he is thankful for. t 

Lam, student Evelyn Charluoa u. 
caned up to accept the monthly lisaak 
(respect) award. 
Teacher Rose Docrkseu had just rc- 

united to work aRer a car accident which 
left her with lingering injuries. She called 
up her Grade 5/6 class and thanked them 
for their patience and kindness she 

recovers from her injuries. She gave each 

a yellow rose 

The school day ended with more awards 
being handed cut. 

Port Alberni -A group of young Cana- 
dian and Vietnamese volunteers, recently 
arrived in Pon Alberni, were greeted at 

Haahuupayak School with a welcome 
song performed by students and staff. 
According to teacher Rose Cloerksen, 

the Canadian World Youth Group is visit- 
ing Port Alberni as pan of their volunteer 
work experience program. 

Youth Leaden in Action is one of the 
programs that World Youth Canada soft 

fers. It is six -month program aimed at 

youth between the ages of 17 to 25. 

A similar group came to Pon Al- 
bend last year and visited Haahuupayak 
School. This year the enamor about 20 
youths is made up of about hnlfCanadt- 
a and the other half Vietnamese people. 

The group just snivel in Pon Alberni 
Nov. 3 after laving spent three months in 
Vietnam. While there the mixed youth 
group took part in activities that would 
allow them to build their leadership skills 
and team about foreign culture. 

The remaining three moths of the six- 
month program will be spent in Canada. 
The Canadian and Vietnamese young 
adults will work side -by -side as vol- 
tinkers working on community-driven 
development projects which focus on 
health the environment or gender equity. 
They will stay with host families and take 
pan in youth led educational 

The students al klaahuupayak School 
practiced a welcome song every day, un- 
der the guidance of their cultural edam- 
am teacher. Trevor Little. 
"They sing this song every day," Little 

sold the group. "and today they will sing 
this song to welcome you." 

Led by two of the Grade 6 students. the 

calm school sang their traditional wel- 
come song laud and proud. The teachers 
and Wall-joined in the singing while some 
,f the guests mimicked the hand clapping 
a the students. 
The principal invited the guests to 
nannies themselves and tell everyone 
shat they think about Canada. Most were 

drilled to we the snow on the mountain 

Timothy Adolph Paul 
Born December 3, 1916 - 
Deceaaed June 27, 1971 

Timothy Adolph Paul send in World 

War 2 and was stationed in Germany. 
He was almost killed twice in action, 
once when a bomb hit the tanker he 

was on and another time when a bomb 
hi the fox bole he was in_ The wreath 

s made by scaulah Howard and me 

in memory of dad. 1 share my Baal. 
rappra and thank you again, 

Bcaulah. Love your sons and dough. 
n. Floyd. I inn. Martha and tema 

numemus grandchildren and great 
grandchildren and great -great grand- 

children. 

MURIEL rARHOLI 
1923 .1991_ 

wows, Santa Onu 

Master Seaman Jessica Williams is part of the team that 
helped to clean up the Field of Honour on Sunday Nov. 3. 

Stan Robinson, Anne Robinson and their children Shannon, 

S, and Leland, 5, enjoyed brunch at the turtle Beach Care 
in the Blue Marlin Inn nn Sunday Nov. 3. 

Right Jolene Sam, 
6, made. very cute 

unicorn Hal - 

Maim night at the 
Blue )ladin Inn. She 

enjsoyed a haulm. 
ana a warm 

op by the bonfire. 
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Daughter's tribute now on display in Victoria 
By Skeen,. Aletrew .2a -hone span and run a changes 

Ha- ShilthSa Contributor na per character. She was able to put to- 

gather a wardrobe plan with an existing 
pool of clothing supplied by the actors 

themselves. 
Over the next six years, Thompson 

worked in many capacities on a number 
of films and TV shows (you can check 

out her resume at her / /www.imdb.com/ 
ame/ Pref -ri n), While 

the budgets were often much higher than 
Rolling's, that sense of controlled panic 

was often companion. 
When Michael Jackson died on June 

25, 2009, organizers of the Black Enter- 
tainment Television Award called on 
Thompson to recreate a set of Mason's 
landmark swum. -Billy lean socks, 
the red zipper jacket and the Remember 
the Time costume for host lame tram 
to wear in a tribute sequence. All in four 
days. 

Foss was so impressed, he had her 

design the leather jacket he wore in the 
opening of his Blame It Tour, and invited 
her to join the tour. 

Later that year, however, Thompson 
went home for a shoe visit and ended up 

staying four years, working aria number 
of projects, culminating in the Roily 

oral. On Sept. 17, she drove in the last 

copper nail, and on Oct. Ifi, flanked by 
members of her family, the project was 

.ailed to the public. Uncle Ron Ifni). 

t 

on gave the blessing. 
Now back in Hollywood, Thompson 

has shifted her energy to another long- 
term tribute to her father, this one much 
larger and more ambitious. She is writing 

script based on her father's residential 
school experience, which began at the 
notorious TB hospital in Nanaimo in the 
early 1950s, then shifted to the equally 
infamous Alberni Indian Residential 
School. 

The TB treatment of the day made chil- 
dren especially vulnerable to predators, 
Thompson explained. 
"He was kept in a body cast. That's 

where the abuse began." 
After shifting the point of view from her 

father m the four key abusers, Thane' 
son has created a script that has already 
drawn the interest of industry pmf sion- 
als. 

"1 believe the residential school story is 
huge, and deserves the respect of HBO 
and the big screen compmies," she said. 
"Looking back, I'm very happy to bane 
had my dad. And my grandmother started 
mall- 

An ankh with ties to Nuwchah-imlth 
and Coast Salish culture has created a 

Manning tribute to her late father and 

grandmother. 
Although best known as a Hollywood 

costume and graphic designer, Carmen 
Thompson, daughter of dm late Ditidaht 
artist Arthur Thompson, recently shifted 
her er.tive gears to design and execute 
a massive Ural in copper for the new 
V noity Credit Union branch in the Mt. 
Tolmie district of Violas. 
"It's about seven by 12 feet, rid it's 

nghl behind the customer service desk," 
Thompson said. 

For Thompson, it was a tangible fob 
fillment of her Nuuchah -nultb name, 

TII'aakwa Huupalth, (Copper Moon). 
which was given to herby her uncle, an- 
ist Chauchkamalthnii Ron Hamilton, at a 

potlatch held shortly before her fathers 
death in 2001 

Thompson received the commission fol- 
lowing a ;election process that included 
design proposal and abstract. While 
the main figures of the piece derive front 
the works of Arthur Thompson, the top 
border reflects Coast Salish imagery. 
"1 designed the border in honour of 

the fact that the bank is in Coast Salish 
territory. and also in honour of my later 
grandmother, Ida Thompson (Modesto), 
who was Coast Salish. She loved swans, 
so I look the Coast Salish shape and 

mirrored It, and it created heart shape, 

which 1 wasn't anticipating." 
The main design derives from a piece 

of Arthur o work Mat was used by the 
Indian Residential School Survivors 
Society, Th 5npson explained. 

"1 had been hired through them (IRSSS) 
to do some of their media; I created f 
brochures for thew youth conference and 
some hordes with my dad's artwork on 
ahem. I'd been working with that logo 

for few months. !took small piece of 
iR using an eagle face and a human face, 
and enlarged that" 
All of these elements, Thompson re- 

duced and graphically rendered through 
the magic of Adobe Illustrator, to create 
patterns that could be set onto copper 
sheeting, c 

t 

en individual two-dimen- 
moral forms, then hand finished and 

a rranged on a single sweeping canvas. 
Perhaps the most amazing thing about 

the tribute to family In copper is that, but 
Mr a string of chance encounters. Mary. 

relationship with her father's family 
almost never happened at all. 

Thompson was born in Vancouver in 

1574, and the family moved to Victoria 
Manly afterward. Her late mother, Cathy 
Leo. was the &righter of Adolf and Lucy 
Leo. both of Kyuquot- C'heeklesaht. For 
many years, her mother's side was the 

y family she knew, and her brother 
Eugene, who is six years older. the only 
sibling. 
"My mother and father separated after 

1 was a year old. My mother never spoke 
of him, and I never talked about him 

never brought him up." 
When Thompson was six, her mother 

moved the family back to the ].osier 
Mainland. She was 12 when her grand- 
mother, who served on a medical hoard, 
overheard a fellow board member men- 
tion a family friend named Cathy. Some- 
thing clicked. 

"She said, 'Do you mean Cathy Leo ? "' 
That chance comment satin motion a 

memorable first meeting in the Cloud 9 

Rests n the Sears Tower high above 
down.. 
Restaurant 

"It was really awesome, being e 

mono no resin Batson 
On Oct. Ih. Carmen Thompson, daughter of the late Ditidahr artist Arthur 
Thompson, veiled a copper mural in the new Vanity Credit Union in Victoria. 
The blessing was given by her uncle, artist Chula kamalthell Bon Hamilton, 

12- year -old girl, meeting my grand- But it was when she first encountered 
mother for the first time. My maternal Adobe Photoshop that she saw the proem 
grandmother passed away when 1 was dal m w, distinct yet nadirional 
very young. I think I was three or four, so form of art. 

a 

loser had a grandmother. "I picked [ Photoshop] up easily. It's just 
"So that's when I found out about my like an extension of me." 

whole Thompson family. It's a huge fam- rising elements of her father's artwork, 
ily; I have seven sisters and four broth- she coaled lamp and. set of glassware, 

and realized there was a market for this 
e The meeting with her father also came son of product. 
about by mired. a few months later . "I did that as a business. I look. Ice of 
"It happened ar my grandfather's (Adolf his designs and hnsferred them m what 

Leo) funeral. Me and my mother and my 
,rein Don were waiting in the limou- Then, out tilde blue, she was struck by 

sine to go to the cemetery, and this man a car and injured, and unable to work for 
knocks on the window: Knock Knock re than a month. 
Knock. 

moan 

was an awakening moment. That's 
"I didn't know who it was; I looked when ) decided to go to fashion design 

away. And my mother said, 'Thais your school in Los Angeles.] applied and I got 
dad "' a scholarship." 
Thompson climbed out of the car and She left for the Fashion Institute of 

said hello. It was the beginning of a kin- Design and Merchandising at the end of 
ship strengthened by a mutual love of art 2003, a year that had seen the death of 
rid traditional culture. Arthur Thompson her father, her grandmother and Thump. 
reinforced her belief that she had an inner in. She had barely settled in for 
talent that could take her far in life. her first term when fate mmrvened yet 
Her dad later helped her find her first again_ 

gray with Gordon I Imnn. Thal was fol- "My roommate got a jobs a production 
lowed by at the Roy Henry Vickers amount e. h was .peat 
Gallery. But it was at the First People's ence for rM1 hole, and it was really cool, but 
Cultural Foundation in Snitch that she on the first day of filming he said. 'Hey - 
discovered computer graphics. I think I lm got you ajob "' 
-It was in 1996. My boss had purchased The film was titled Rolling, by director 

an -mail pmgram and said, 'Please do Billy Samoa Saleeby (http: //www.imdb. 

s 

something with this."' eom/tiele /tt0469966/?ref rani tt). They 
Within u sham time, Thompson was had no costume designer and ha baby 

writing HTMI. code, and "it is like a was m a panic. Fortunately, Thompson 
second language." said. the quasi -documentary only covered 

Runner raises awareness about polar bears 
By Denise Prion 
Ila- Shilth.Sa Reponer 

Port Alberni A South African man on 
the anal leg of his emss- Canada ran to 

ss about polar bears passed 
through Iron Alberni on Halloween on 
his way to infirm. 

Dave Chamberlain pushes a can cun- 
ning food, doming and anything else 

he needs during his run. He has no sup- 
port vehicles and is conning alone. 

He said he is not conning to raise 
money but to raise awareness about the 
plight of the polar bean. 

"Money can't fix what's happening to 

the polar bear," Chamberlain said. 
Many believe that the polar bear is at 

risk of extinction the to habitat loss 
result of global wanting. A recent report 
on a National Geographic website says 
as much as two -thirds of the world's 
polar hears could disappear by 2050 due 
to global warning which continues to 

melt the Arctic's 
sea ice. 

Chamberlain 
said he chats ro 

people about the 

issue he 

A documen- 
tary 

m s. n 

film -maker 
sometimes ac- 

companies him 
on his journey 
filming portions 
of what he does. 

"Most people 
in Coda are 

aware of the 
polar bear issue 

but we want to 

raise awareness 
with the rest of the world," Chamber- 
lain .mid. Chamberlain tans on behalf of 
World Wildlife Federation and also works 
to raise awareness about penguins and 

Dave Chamberlain raising awareness of Polar Bear habitat, 

Ultimately, Chamberlain would like to 
see a complete hen on polar bear hunting;, 
something the Norwegians have already 
one. 

Chamberlain ended his five -month ran 
across Canada in Tofino on Nov. I. 
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Memorial Potlatch 
for Late Chief Richard Douglas Maquinna Tate 

and to honor late Odillia Hayes 
Held at Maht Mahs Oct. 19 

Hosted by the House of Satiixab (Paul Tate) 
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DIABETES AWARENESS 
it 

tuber Edgar has fun with Lonna Senn into at the train the trainer program. 

Supporting healthy lifestyles 
Matilda Alice, in NTC Health 

Promotion and Social Devel- 
opment Depaomenb has been 

coordinating. initiative over 
the past six month. 

In partnership with Nursing, w 
c hired a Registered Dietitian to 

develop curriculum for Basic 
Nutrition Education Train the 
Trainer Program. 

In addition to the dietitian hand{ 
we also had an additional d n- 

en hoot Island Health AUthori 
Matlda Atlas, Helene Dufour, Villa dietician that her committed lies ome m 
and Sandra Gentleman, dietician, facilitator. this Initiative. e 

With change in diets, lifestyle, healthy lifestyle initiatives in our cana 
food insecurity, increase M diabetes, we mudty. 
see a roped for addìtioval assistance and Continued page 15, 

expertise In supporting nutrition and 

x4, NOVEMBER IS DIABETES 
AWARENESS MONTH 

DO YOU KNOW THE SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF DIABETES? 

Frequent 

Signs and symptoms of ...elm include the follow, 

Unusual thirst 

eight dna dawn loss) 
Extreme fatigue or lack Mr., 
Blurred vision 

Cuts fiend bruises that to heal 
Tingling or numbness 

arc 
the hew hands or feet 

Trouble gen.,' maintaining an erection 

It se 'mponmt to recognize, however, that many people who have type diabetes may display n.. 

DO YOU KNOW THE RISK FACTORS FOR DIABETES? 

at Mc., duce It you are aged 

rem uaoyaânn following rid, tae apply, you d bs mum] cater swarms, o@n 

ember of a high -risk group (Ab r , Hispanic. Asian, South Asian or African 

eá ht (especially if you cams roost ofrom weight around 
vino middle) 
nazi, w par, brother or sister.. elizhetes 

w new. complications that 
weighed more than 9 kg (9Ib) given hirth to a baby that 

alma gesutional diabetes during pregnancy) 
fasting impaired glucose tolerance or impaired 

high choares oe her fats in tM beud 

glucose 

been aiaasased with any erne fallowiaa easd,tioaa: 
IzzlYorztie ovmy IT... 

a (darkened patches of skin) 
schizophrenia 

Diabetes Education Centres 
What We Do 
Island Health's Diabetes Education professionals help people with 
diabetes understand their condition and live a balanced, healthy life free 
of complications, We provide free education and support to people who 
have been diagnosed with pm- diabetes, type 1, type 2, or gestational 
diabetes. We see people of all ages at seven locations across Vancouver 
Island. 

Who Should Learn About Diabetes? 
All people with diabetes 
All people at risk for developing diabetes 
Family members of people with diabetes 
Anyone who cares for someone with diabetes 

Our Locations 
Campbell River (25o) 85o -26o5 
Comm (250) 339-1568 
Duncan (250) 737.2004 
Nanaimo (250) 716 -7733 

Parksville (25o) 9519550 
Port Alberni (250) 724.8824 
Port McNeill (250) 956 -4461 
Victoria (250) 37o -8322 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT: 

vihaaa /phç cdm /phc_cdm_ peng /diabetes_education_centres island health 
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Welfare cuts force return to more traditional diet 
By Denise nana 
Ha-Shiitb-Sa Reporter 

Nuuchah -nulth Territories -A woman 
using. social media site sends out a 

call for help. She reminds people that 
the month of October a long one and 
people are struggling with the cutbacks in 

nodal assistance. She asks for food dona- 

m The 

for the community. 
The replies come quickly. Someone is 

bringing food from his kitchen cabinets; 
another offers to bake some bannock. 
Someone else in neighboring commu- 
nity 

t Cuts to social assistanassistance benefits on 
reserve took effect over the summer. For 
some families living on revere. that has 

meant an almost 50 per cent cut in their 
moodily benefits. 
Welfare, also known as Income as- 

sistance or social assistance, is money 
and benefits provided by government 
to people who need financial help and 
have no other ,useable way of getting 
money. 
Each province administers its own 

welfare programs while income assis- 
tance for people living on reserve comes 
from the Government of Canada through 
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Devel- 
opment Canada (AANDC). 

In 2012, AANDC announced changes to 
octal development policy. The chang., 

the department said, would bring it more 
In line British Columbia's income 
assistance dabs. The new changes do 
not factor in the higher cost of living that 
cane with having a home in remote 

The federal govemmenl through its 
Indi ®Agents created Indian Reserves 
and most are isolated. The coat of travel 
in and out of these communities cm be 

return trip for a family in some cases. The 
further away a village is from all urban 
center the higher the coat of wane. and 
utilities. 

For any. singles and families in 
Ahousaht already struggling and living 
on income Gsistance, the change in poli- 
cy by the federal government has plunged 
them even fimher below the poverty line. 
With limited employment opportunities, 
the community is forced to find alterna- 

Aways to make ends er meet. 
woman living in Pon Alberni wrote 

that she had to be on assistance for about 
three months and received $610 per 
month Nearly half went to rent, $101 

to utilities and she used the rest for her 
phone, fuel for her can and for food. 
"I didn't have enough to live off in town 

and I realize that car and phone are not 
considered a necessity but when on a job 
unt they are very useful." she wrote. "I 
cannot understand the government think- 
ing that those on reserve can live off of 
less than that if I can't survive in town 
where ;end and gas is way cheaper and 

way more accessible," she 
continued. 

arc es 

To find out what the social assistance 
rates 

o 

on Indian Reserves, the AANDC 
te web.. directs people to their provincial 

ministry asocial services website for the 
information. 

In British Columbia a couple with one 
child where the adults are under age 8 
65 would receive SOOT W for monthly 
support and, where applicable, a shelter 
portion of up to $660 according to their 
rate schedule 
An employable single parent with one 

child is eligible to receive $375,58 per 
month. Return water taxi fare costa 
least $M 

The federal government no longer pays 
the isolation benefit that the Nunchah- 
nulth Tribal Council had a provision for 
in its own Social Development Policy 
manual. There has also boon dramatic 
cut in incentive hours. 

why !chow to move to noun' 
wrote one single parent. "I'd really 
struggle on the rock (Ahousaht) -!would 
not 

are twp of us that have 

SIRS month on SA (social assistance) to 
cover our basic MN," said Gal Raker - 
Gus of Tint.. Baker -Goo. a greed- 
mother who is recovering from cancer 

is said the worse of it the inability to af- 
ford healthy foods she need to maintain 
a healthy body while recovering from the 

creel 
disease. 

She talked about the hindrance on her 
mental, spiritual and emotional well- 
being, having to struggle on social 

once. Suffering with stress over her 
financial situation its hard on her fragile 
health. 
She calls bread and fruit luxuries they 

usually can't afford and $15 haircuts for 
hercelfand her husband along with sum. 
poo and toiletries are a thing of the past. 
"If it were not for food banks such as 

the Salvation Army and family members 
who help supplement our dietary needs 
we just would not make it throughout 
Me month on the small amount of funds 

available 
through SA.- 

Baker Gus admits she and her husband 
were given the option to increase her 
assistance allowance by being declared 
disabled, but that would mean 'jumping 
through major hoops'. 
After having worked and supported 

herself most of her life, Rake -Gus finds 
being on social assistance most degrad- 
ing. 

In Tsaxana, Housing Coordinator 
Roberta Sauey says the cuts in Social 
Assistance are creating hardship in her 

going without hydro so they 
can pay their rent," she said. 
At least two community leaders said 

they would be inviting resource people 
from the NTC to their communities to 

with band sumo explore options_ 
The cutbacks, which started in the sum- 

mer, have created backlash against hand 
staff in some communities. Mancha, 
nulth leaders are asking people not to 
blame band staff 

the doing of Indian Affairs," said 
one band councillor. 

In the meantime, both band leadership 
and grassroots people are doing what 
they can to help. 

Many communities have launched free 

and food banks. They are bar- 
vesting food wring food from the hahulthi of their 
ha'wiih, banging home food fish, ducks 
and deer meat its share with the commu- 
nay. 

In the Hesquiaht community sell. 
Springs Cove, bred member Lisa Seldom 

says the people are getting together to 
help one another preserve food for what 
they call the Community Cuphoa,d. Their 
community garden is growing strung 
after nine years and, this year they've 
been able to harvest their plum tree for 
the first time They've distributed fresh 
fruits and vegetables from the garden to 
the volunteers who help do the work to 

procure food. 
According to Sabbas, volunteer hours 

are banked and they can nark in some 
hours for access to food in the Commu- 
nity Cupboard. 

Continued an page 11. 

Your Independently Owned & Operated, 
Neighbourhood Drug Store 

.asáii7iiiiers 
dm. 

Exceptional Customer Service & Caring Staff to 
Help You Meet All Your Health & Wellness Goals 

Conveniently located across from Coop Grocery Store 
and steps from the First Street dock. 

Diabetes Education 
Flu Vaccines 

Prescription Blister Packing 

Quick & Easy Prescription Transfers 

Prescription Delivery Options 
(Transport with Doctor or Meet a Boat Driver) 

Medical Supplies 

loin us for our 

Medication Return Event 
When: Wednesday, November 20th 

gam - Siam 
Where: Ahousaht Holistic Centre 

The first 25 people to bring in your 
expired medication will receive a 

FREE Canucks2ol3 /14 Calendar, 
available exclusively at Pharmasave! 

L I V E W E L L W I I T H 

PHARMASAVE 
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THE HOSPITALITY INN 
3835 Redford St. Port Alberni, BC V9Y 3S2 

Phone: 250.723.8111 
www .hospitalityinnportalberni.com 

Chevron 4781 JOHNSTON RD 

PORT ALBERNI, BC 

PHONE: (250) 720 -8959 
HOURS OF OPERATION: 
6:00 AM - 12:00 AM 

A local 
tradition 
since 1969 

Dining for the whole family 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

Sunday Smorgasbord from 9-8pm 
All you canoe pasta night -lost friday of the month 
We can accommodate large groups - up to 40 people 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
250- 723 -247404785 BEAVER CREEK RD 

Mark'/Work 
l holm 

Clothes That Work. 
3500 Johnson Road Tel 250.724.6768 

Alberni mall, Unit 0102 Fax: 250.724.7982 
Pon Alberni, BC www marks corn 

LORDCO PARTS PHONE it QQ FAX u: 

250-723 -4200 

250-723-4203 

Lordco is the largest distributor and retailer of automotive parts and 

accessories in British Columbia. We carry a large variety of products and 

ccessodes for all typos of vehicle applications, 

502 - 3555 Johnston Rd Port Alberni BC www.lordco.com 

Capelli 
Hair Gift Home Decor 

4505 Victoria Quay 
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 662 

Kitchen & Gifts 
"For the little things that 
make the big difference" 
3036 3rd Ave. Port Alberni, BC 

Ph: 250- 724 -5851 Fax: 250- 724 -5859 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 

Newspaper 
would like to say 

Kleco, Kleco 
to the generous donations from 
area businesses and individuals 

in support of the 

Bread & Butter Lonnie I ...alit FUNtdraising Event, 
which will be held on Nov. 30 

at Gyro Youth Centre at 3245 7'"Ace. 
In Port Alberni. 

Proceeds will go to the Bread of Life Soup Kitchen, which serves more 
than 25,000 meals each year to those struggling in poverty, with addictions 
and for those who simply cannot make ends meet. 9 a.m pre -bids; I p.m. 
draws. Advanced Prebids Nov. 22 at NTC I p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the base- 

ment boardroom for those who cannot make the Draw Date event. 

Thank you to the following local businesses and individuals who have 
donated to the prize list. Those who donate a prize of 925.00 value or more 

received an ad in this newspaper as a token of our sincere appreciation. 

Kleco, Mean for the donations: 
City of Port Alberni 

Alberni Autoworks (Alberni Toyota, Alberni Chrysler, Cap -it) 
Laurie Smillie (Alberni Autoworks) 

Tyler's No Frills 
Snider Family 

Walmart 
Jim Steel Art Framing 

Iluupii Spirit Holistic Wellness 
Gil Dore 

NTC Nursing Department 
Scotia Bank 

Safeway 
EM 

Peggy Tate 
Jean Wylie 

Hospitality Inn 
Ladybird Engraving 
BMO Bank Tsahaheh 

Tseshaht Market 
BMO Bank 3rd Ave. 

Walmart ,n 

Save money. Live better. 
3355 Johnston Road Hwy 4 Port Alberni 

(250) 720-0912 

I 
EPieiU.ìm sBVBegions 

mEAn CooDmAn 
Independent Epicure 

Consultant 
Epicure Selections® -a unique, 100% Canadian, 100% 
family -owned, women -led company, committed to doing 
good by providing great food, a great living, and by giving 
back to Canadians and their communities. 

Book a home lasting party to try many of our tasty 
dips, dressing. spices and much more. 

250-220-9B99 
m1;00DItrA11880HOT,mAn,.eA 

Raeebooce: Epicure Seleerions Bar IteeBean 

Kleco, Kleco 
Barlows 

Shoppers Drug Mart 
Flandangles 

Southhill Resigns (Deborah Krnks) 
Chevron Town Pantry 

Pescadores Bistro 
NAPA Auto Parts 

Epicure by Bailey (Bailey Graham) 
Irene Robinson 
Triangle Music 

Smitty's 
Megan Goodman, It Works 
Mark's Work Wearhouse 

Lordco 
Capelli Hair, Gin and Home Decor 

Solda's Restaurant 
Gone Fishin' 

Paws and Claws 
Megan Goodman, Epicure Selections 

Finishing Touches 
Petro- Canada 
Clam Bucket 

Ha- dish- a.- 
Brezel 

SAVE TILE DATE 
Nov.30, 2013 

Gyro Youth Centre 
b Ave. in ibn Alberni 

For se who may not be able to able to sm.. draw dale. Advanced bids al NTC 

II anie(Por 
Alberni) on Nov. 22 in the 

basement boardroom. (Please sots, Smirs) 
Ft: ivng Event woo.u,,oio,min 

Proceeds to the Bread oat. Soup Kitchen , 
CM1ak out somesprius under Photos 

xmas xTRavamanza 
CRaFT FAIR FLea maRKeT 

Arts, crafts, baked goodies, new 8 used treasures, 
Scentsy candles, !na's Fry Bread & Jam and more! 

Grand Prize: Play Station 4 
Saturday November 23rd 8 Saturday December 21st 9am to 4pm 

Port Alberni Friendship Center - 3555 4th Ave 
Fundraider for Tribal Journeys Paddle to Bella Bella 2014 

iòtríHs® 
lower food prices 

3455 Johnston Road Port Alberni, BC 

shop online or call Laurie Smillie today for your next Vehicle purchase 
coo Ear,. o o 

AJeen !!! 

250.730.3355 TEXT 

Ismillie@albemiautowolks,com 
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Thank you 

Irene Robinson 
For your generous contribution 

4677 Johnston Road Tel: 250- 723 -8185 
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 5M5 Fax: 250- 723 -0431 

AUDIO VIDEO 

C Port Alberni 
UNLIMITED BARLOW'S 25093rd Ave 

Audio Video Unlimited is your local specialist for all your audio, 
video and home theatre needs. 
Let our experts in our Custom Home Division design your home 
theatre, automation and distributed audio needs. 
We offer comlete and rofessional installation services. 

visit us at www. avu.ca 

SHOPPERS 
DRUG MART 

3717 10 Ave Port Alberni, BC V9Y 4W5 
(250) 723 -7387 

www.shoppersdrugmart.ca 

Gate fNJSr! 

»Fishing Tackle »Hunting Supplies 
»Licences & Bait 

»Rod Shop »Fly Tying 
Pon Alberni Nanaima Courtenay 
Ph: 250- 723 -1172 Ph: 250- 758 -7726 Ph: 250 -337 -2007 
5069 Johnston Rd. 600 -2980 N. Island Hwy. 3 -2720 Cline Ave. 

Ladybird Engraving 8 Web Creations Ltd. G0. 
4544 Adelaide at. (250) 723 5239 
Port Albemi,B.C. . 
V"6Na 

Awards &Trophies . s 
Custom Decorated Apparel . 
Promotional Products 
Graphic Artist 
Custom Designed Websites 
Sign Shop www engvingbyladyb)nACOm 

We Can Laser Engrave Almost Anything! 
Glass, Granite, Wood, Leather, Metal 

BMO O Bank of Montreal 
Making money make sense- 

Tsahaheh Branch 
7585 Pacific Rim Highway Port Alberni, BC V9Y 8Y5 

Phone # 250 -720 -5037 

Port Alberni Branch 
3100 3 Avenue Port Alberni, BC V9Y 4C8 

Phone # 250 -723 -2431 

Direct Banking # 1- 800 -363 -9992 
Website: www.BMO.com 
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ALBERNI TOYOTA 

dealer 

CHRYSLER 
d,er.s3as 

WWW.ALBERNIAUTOWORKS.COM ALBERNI 

fi® ®9Lß -.2 ®91;3 

2010 Toyota 
9Runner 33,856 

2007 Toyota 

Tacoma 511,234 

, 

2010 Grand 
512,314 Caravan 

Stow n Go 

2011 Grand 
511,495 Caravan CVP 

4,10 

2008 
Ranger 

Ford $10, 1s7ó 

11- 

20 

325i $14, 
708 

egeta ' 

Uwe 

$35,000 Ram 3500 

is I 
-41 .- I 

III 

sí25,973 Cherokee Laredo 

2003 Honda 

Accord LXG 54,688 
2012 Toyota 

Corolla 415,544 

0 13 4 

2007 Jeep 

$12,500 Patriot Limited 

Unw 
S34" , 16 

2008 Jeep 

48,271 Wrangler 

- 

2009 Infiniti 

035 $12, 765 

likki 
2009 Pontiac 

05 5E 56,339 

, SAL fi 21 

W 0 

2011 Ram 

7,400 1500 Quad Cab 

2010 
$19,000 Outlander 

a 

2009 Toyota 

517,279 RAV4 $17,328 
ns 

Ok m1/4 

1 

531,000 
2011 

Cab $13,888 
2006 Volkswagen 

Ni 
aaUby 

WE SELL & INSTALL: 

LEER. LIFT KITS 

bent 0, ine Peler 

Lange Ovgng rd ea áerr Turner hew Lincoï1 

v www.albernitoyota.com 
BC V9Y 8P2 250- 736 -2018 

CtP-lt I;z4, o,E= 

la- L el eRotn Orme 
Calomel pia.. Smillé 

Hwy., Port Alberni 

pe,r Ned 

e ;a Omuta 

www.albernichrysler.com 
2555 Port Alberni 

Thank you 

NTC Nursing Department 
For your generous contribution 

ogr 
Sco`'MbMnkTM 

3777 10th Ave. Port Alberni, BC V9Y 4W5 
Phone:(250) 720 -4400 
www.scotiabank.com 

Open 7am - 

10 pm Daily 
SAFEWAY 

Ingredients for life... 
3756 10th Avenue Port Alberni 250- 723 -6212 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM 

G.451"- 

Hours of operation - 6:00 am - Midnight 
Phone: 724 -3944 

E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca 
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca 

` 

Independent Distributer 
iregang 1 ;itw k . r rn 

IOU 100%botanical V liti 100% pesticide free 
Body Wraps Supplements Facial Products 

Licensed Family Restaurant 
Open 7am to 8pm 

Fridays 7am to 9pm 
5426 3rd Avenue, 

Port Alberni 
(250) 724 -5022 

®I 
4439 Margaret Street, 

Port Alberni, BC 
Telephone: (250) 7218322 

E -mall ;Ìnfo@emsaIonspa.oa 
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Kleco, Kleco Peggy Tate 

Kleco, Kleco Jean Wylie 

soak 
DESIGNS_ 

PERFECTO, IDEA- 
Lockers with Interchangezhki rhnr/r, 
that you 1 koutwelfi huralnyl. or 

dorms to n. 
Deborah /index 

catalogue view our t held llJeria 

visit my page: wx'w:far.ebrr,rk M 
nad da y 

/ whet. 

Gil Dore 
Burl Bowls 

250 -723 -9869 
Andrea Amos -Stoney 

Holistic Wellness Facilitator 

5091 Tsuma as Drive #155 
Port Alberni, BC. V9Y 8X9 

cell: (250) 731-6186 

Huupii Spirit Holistic Wellness 
huupiispiril @hotmail. corn 
FB Like page Huupii Spirit Wellness Services 

Jim Steel 
Art Framing 

250.723.7578 

81 SL Port Ate-tre BC 

5101 River Rd, 

Port Alberni, BC 

(250) 724-2626 

PETRO{ANADA www.petro- canada.ca 

5093 Johnston Road rar via ,,. chso, Port Alberni, BC. 250 -736 -1100 
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Communit03eyond 
Memorial Potlach 

Nov. 23 
thous. 

Irene Mary Frank memorial potlatch to 

be hold in Ahousah at 5 p.m. Call Peter 

Frank Sr. at 250 -670-9683 for details. 

Memorial Potlatch 

Nov, 23 
Port Alberni 

All invited to come to the MAN blahs 

at 11 a.m. for the memorial for Anthony 
Mickey. For more Information, all les 

Mickey at 250-266 -0148. 

Craft Fair and Leonie Trvwale 
Nov. 23 

Pon Alberni 

Xmas Xtravaganra Craft Fair and 

Dank Townie at PA Friendship Center, 

3555 -4th Ave. Sat, Nov 23rd from 9 am 

to 4 p.m. 

4th Annual Leonie )'conk Fundraiser 

Nov. 23 
Port Alberni 

ADSS First Nations Steering Com- 

mittee is hosting the 4th Annual Loonic 
Toot)), Fundraiser. Al ADSS, 4000 Roger 

St. Doors Open At 9 a.m. Draws Begin 

All p.m. Concession Available. Vendor 
Tables S10 (Or Donation). Please contact 
Angie Miller at amiller @sd70 bc.ca or 
`ill i1 2_I 

Memorial for (Dominique) 
Nick Andrews 

Nov 30 
Male Malts Gym 

Kathleen Andrews, "Future Tyco Ila 
vaihh" Baby One & our family: weld 

like to invite friends and family of the 

"Lars Matlahoa - (Dominique) Nick An- 
drew. Hereditary Chief of the Hesgeiaht 

Nation to honour and remember a great 

man who touched many lives in such a 

way. Everyone please join us at 1000 

AM. Any question please contact: 

Joy Charleson (250) 634 -8812 

or Erica McIntyre-Tom 1250)389-1527 

Bread & Butter Leonie Townie 

Nov. 30 
Pert Alberni 

'the Bread & Butter bootie Townie 
FUN!draising Event will be held on Nov. 

30 at Gyro Youth Centre at 3245 7th Ave. 

in Pon Alberni. Proceeds will go to the 

Brad of Life Soup Kitchen, which serves 

re the 25,000 meals each year to those more 
in poverty, with addictions and 

for those who simply cannot make ends 

meet. 9 am pm -bids: I p.m. draws. 

Urban Gathering 2013 

Dec. 5. 
Vancouver 

Will take place at the Maritime Labor 
Centre XXII Triumph St, Vancouver 

from 3 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Cultural Brush- 
ings, Dinner, Drumming and Singing, 
Info Sharing. Dour Prizes. For mom 
information please contact Jolene Prest 
(250)724 -3939 or Toll Free: 1- 888 -624- 

3939 Fax: (250) 724-3996 
jolenc.presl( nuuchahnulth.erg, This 

event is coordinated and funded through 

the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council's Thaw 
aqk Quu ass Program. 

Urban Gathering 2013 

Dec. 6 and 7 
Seattle 

Will take place at the Duwamish Lome. 

Moue - 4705 W Marginal Way SW, Se- 

anta from 3 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Friday 
with Dinner and from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Saturday with Lunch. Cultural Brushings, 
Drumming and Singing, Info Sharing, 
Door Prices. For more information please 

contact Jolene Theo: (250)724 -3939 or 
Toll Free: I- 555 -624 -3939 Fax: (250) 

Certified Homemaker 
1 p/t 

Thaws. rite is tootng fora Certified Homemaker. Your role is to to adrift 
support and upheld Eotteah0S stated mission. Depending on your 
Raft a, you will provide home making, personal basic health are, and 
emotional support 10 elderly, ill, and disabled people (clients) in their home. new . rrepon Sony Development WoMer. 

sapnnsibiliries 

u Feats. the orders of the ontirraelnsme, each as making sure lot Me 
clients' metlialion is taken on -Yma and In the right dosage; 

o Observe and repo, to pttysician/nurse the Client's physical wombats. 
emotional condition, and reaction to drugs or treatments', 

u Help clients wkh normal living activities, planning and cooking meals; 

o Assist with Me hygienic needs of clients, i.e. bathing, dressing, grooming, 

a 

Perform light hm,sekwaing tasks such as laundry, cleaning, plan and 
purWaw of foed, and prepare meals for clients; 

u Maiden records of services; 

u Maintains confidentiality on all matters relating to the Mead Era nasal 
Tribe; 

a Provide in -home assistance with other personal are activites as 
assigned by Me Nuwerah-nusb Nurse. 

To apply submit wows., tcd handcars., cover Memo 

Zeball51sa61 
a stlAc 
VOP 

ennui eMitinktaficen Moo ca 

Only Mow shambled will be conocksi for an intercom, 
QmiaedkMmrm,Nw,nNsi tome 

Open until filled 

724 -1996- jolene.prest®nuuchahnulth. 
erg This event is coordinated and funded 

through the Non- chah -ninth Tribal Coun- 

cil's Tnceaq* Qolasa Program. 

Samuel Basuelall Tournament 

Dec. 6 to Dec. 8 
Port Alberni 

This year the Annual Samuel Basket- 
ball Tournament will be 25 & under 

(Bunt 1958)_ The tournament tans from 

Dec. fi to Dec. 5 el the Alberni Athletic 
Hall. The first six teams Mr the Men and 

Women Division will be entered in the 

tournament. There will be allowed three 
non-stants on each leant, but only two 
non-starns on the floor. Envy One is $227; 

Non -refundable deposit of 5125 is due 

on Nov. 29. The remaining of the entry 

fee 000100 is due at the end of your first 

game. Cash or certified cheque only. NO 

personal cheque. There will be no cash 

prize for this tournament. There will be 

place and individual awards presented. 
The philosophy of my Dad, Wally Samuel 

Sr, is for all the athletes to have fun and 

to nave a friendly competition. To enter 

the Tournament contact Richard Samuel, 
is Email r.samue178 @hotmail.com or 

through Ira hook. To donate towards the 
Mumamess or volunteer contact Robyn 
.Samuel vá e-mail robyns uelpfl,hot- 

mail cum or through Facebook 

Uchucklesaht Education /Career Fair 

Dec. 18, 2013 
Port Alberni 

Starting at 9.30am arena to 2:311pm at the 

Alberni Athletic Hall. 

Memorial Potlatch Nan VI Johnson 

Felt. 22, 2014 
l'saxana, Gold Riser. B.C. 

A memorial potlatch for late mom, 

grandmother, who everyone knew. 
Nana Violet Johnson set for Feh. 22, 

2014 in Tsaxana at Wahmeesh gym. Time 

will be posted in furore issue. For more 
info. please contact Shirts. Johnson. 
250- 283 -2665 or Sam Johnson at 250- 

283 -9264. 

Happy belated Birthday Sept 13 Doug. 

Love Anne and Family 
Belated Happy Birthday Oct. 2 ro Sis 

Conine W Love sis Pearl # Marvin, Vio- 
let, Ir. Mike 
Belated I fanny Birthday Oct. 2. Dion 

Ire, Pal Williams, Martha Watts, Pete 

Wilson, from Marvin and Pearl, kids. 
Belated Happy Birthday Oct. 10 to Glo. 

ria Ross from caz. Pearl and Family. 
November 18: Happy 74th Birthday 

Dad David Tate from daughter Peggy and 

Family. We Love you Dad. 

Congratulations Sham Allee and niece 

Natasha Charles on the birth of their 
beautiful baby Girl "Claire Pauline 
Leanne Atleo" on Oct 25, 2013, 4:26 
am. Welcome to your big families. Love 
Auntie Pen-. Tate and Family. 

Lost and Found 
Lost Drum at Tate memorial Potlatch 

Oct !nth, 2013 at the Maht malts The 

drum is in a Tribal Journeys brown bag 

from Squaeeif, Island 2012. Size is 16 

rich. new with no design, a w drum 

stick with light brown leather on both 

sides/ with fringe. The drum was only set 

down while he was packing things to his 

vehicle. When he rammed for it, it was 

gone. Please return to David Tate Phone 
250 -745 -3888. 

POSTING 

Financial Controller - 
term position for I year 

?Waft /Nimbi in Zeballm, BC Is looking for a Financial Controller 

The oaoomaful candidate will neon.* Me Red Mouser. be responsible to: 

ensure legal Metal reporting requirements are maintained in order to man the 

accountability standards of I.hatresaht membership, NTC Provincial & Federal 

and other agencies as mluired 

gown timely financial state.. un a consistent and comparable basis to Chief 

n Mart 
Council 

e 

Management 
am and reconcile banks and various accounts for the 

Band program depart.. and relakd bus 

assist tn annual audit preparation by preparing financial statements end working 

Peers 
Process payroll and employee benefits 

nuns. Manage red effective and efficient 6 urwkl wows 
manage rig fer gons aims 
Manage the computes <d accounting systems 

Onalifiessions 
Adagia Paymale. Focal & Word 

Proven 
reconciliation 

Scenes on... Provide Criminal Record Check 
> Class s license ehi access to e vehicle 
> Prim related experience mdor P.m in professional accounting designation 

To apex your rm.. emcee rem* end bandwnMn cover low .u. 

beans ICimaxint nose SO 

VIM PAO 

fax- 2,761.115M1 

Open erns! Filled 
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Nuu -chah -nulth Artists & Vendors 

The Uchucklesaht Tribe Government, Human 
Services Deptartment is seeking 

Nuu -chah -nulth artists /vendors for our 
upcoming Uchucklesaht Education /Career Fair, 

Dec. 18, 2013 from 9:30 am to 2:30 pm at the 
Alberni Athletic Hall. We are also inviting 

Service Providers who are interested in having 
a table that emphasizes education or 

career information. 

Please contact the Human Services 

Department at 250- 724 -1832 and 
speak to Charlotte Rampanen 
or Deanna Robinson 

Begied ewer 

Nuchatlaht Tribe 
P.O. Boa 40 

Z1 

332 -. 
s, BC VOP PA0 

Phone psg15908 Fax (2.50)322-5907 

n'N p,wn,m mom to the Tyre ili usen,.d hi. (Writ. and 

m amir.m r+ae Ie.dtm v rur nudnrl.ht 

Some NM. and responsibilities include: 

Ensure the mn,a,narwu preparation of nlDyee nix ll.M county mee g 

Oversees and monitors financial a.m.,. rumen 

Nunurv<and en tams harmonious relationships with business partner,, other First 

Prchrmd grana,ar:nu: 

Megrim in a odd rel =rb to Name. and adminiarauun, or mare. combination of 
education a. management-level e - !amine. dem,ent a First 
Nations operations 

Able toíndmdry Imp rmues and creatively and strategiclly overcome internal ...pee 
or astacicswith diplomacy and sensitivity 

mnmrssoumna rs s 
ouNwmOecibilay,armuoNNliw, 

Experience working 01, FirsiNwions Adminlordions and Communities 

Aclean driving remN,rorzrnldnvra license and vehicle 

Preside a dm criminel record check and snob> lend M. reference 

Satami A sarong safety in the new, s.W.oa ta i. Imo 

Qualified applicants simuldnndown and resume by November so zoo smoPM 
Please state in your rover letter your date or eonii.Mlity and snlary expectations. nerd u 

application or 

'Ira HaMIth Walter Mieh.el 

PO new 
TWO., 0 Volt 01 

r. ond.tkhte Mined tutu 

Pam asedan-07 

Sandra Gentleman, standing al the head of the table, is a dietician cota acted 
Tit n 

by NTT_ she facilitated the basic noire .n noire train the trainer program hosted by 
NTC'e Health Promotion and Social Development Department. 

Nutrition facts and labels 
Continued from page 10. 

This initiative will help build ongo- 

ing capacity within to 

model and support healthy 1 estyla. 
Dogma 
Dcterminaats of health 
Holistic hoahm menial emotional, spiri- 

tual, physical) 
Food literacy 
Fond security 
Good groups(C'anada food guide) 

Reading nutrition facts labels 

Shopping: knowing how to do unit pric- 

ing at the store 

Sodlum(sa1D, sugar, fat 

Pinion sizing 
Traditional ktmwledgc 
Eating together as a family 
We hope to obtain funds to offer this 

paining in the Central and Northern 

Region also. 

Term and Casual work work opportunities in Nursing 

Vancouver Island has great locations 
for rewarding Home Care, cHN and LPN work I 

Casual one term positions may 
Tribal 

available with Me Nursing 
Department of Me Nusnneo 

Health 
Tribal Council(NTC). We rove a 

great team of Community Health Nurses, Home Care Nurses and 

Licensed Practical Nurses serving First Nations communities on 
vanenuver Island. 

Our Nursing program follows a valued Nuumhahnulth Nursing 
framework and paNners with Nuu<hahmulih people to deliver 
professional, e 

) 

culturally sensitive, a responsible care. 

This nurse position also plays a critical m n planning a nd 

providing community health services through planned home visita, 

Clinics and workshops. 

Casual and backfill positions have been located on the West Coast 

of Vancouver Island and In Part Alberni. Regular Nurses receive a 

competitive salary, benefit package, and self -directed professional 
development plus regular In-service. 

To qualify you must be at baccalaureate- prepared nurse with a 

license with CRNBC, or have an equivalent combination of 

education and Specs nursing experience: and, porte accepters. 
references and criminal record chest_ 

To learn more and to express interest ie 

íh1 netting work opportunity. contact 
Ina Selicher at (250) 724 -5757. 

Websire: www.nuechahnullh.orp 

Check out our Web site at 
www.hashilthsa.com 
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WATERFRONT OFFICE 
RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE 

Beautiful view of the Somas River. 
Tseshaht First Nation 

Administration Building 5091 

Tourna -m Drive, Pon Alberni, BC 

For more information please 
contact: Chris Anderson 

250- 724 -1225 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
CEDAR W'EAV'E WTF AC'HER: 
Earrings for regalia, elders, etc. 

Available to teach at workshops. con- 

ferences, schools, etc. Hats, baskets, 
headbands. Phone to order or will barter 
for fish or what ever you have. Materials 
included in prices. 250 -591 -8199 
MEETING FACILITATOR( 
NEGOTIATOR' Are you tired of 

stings going all night long, never fin- 

kiting the agenda, going around in 

circles" 20 years of experience and 
proven track record Call Richard Watts, 

Weelth -mah. 250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731- 

5795 
TÿC TRACKING SERVICE' 
Moving and hauling, reasonable rates. 
Tom Gus 5231 Hector Rd. 250 -724-3975 
REPRFZFNT DESIGNS; First Nations 
Graphics. Specializing io Native 
Vinyl Decals. (Custom MadeiAll Sizes). 
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste 
Howard. Email for quotes and prices. 
reprezentdesignstgmail.cow 

Volunteer 
KELP WANTED' Need work 
expeo e? 

c 

The Port Alberni Friendship 
Cents is looking for interested 
applicants for volunteer positions 
including reception and youth workers. 
We seek individuals who are reliable, 
committed, flexible and of good 
character. Hours per week vary. Call Jeff 
250.7235281 

Wanted 

LOOKING FOR. House to buy on 
Tseshaht reserve call Jacob 250-73.7773 

FOR SALI.: 
Drams modes to order. Great graduation 
gift. As attire immediately. 18 ", 2 -16: 

and 14 ". Call Earl 250- 723 -8369 or 254 
730 -1916 
FOR SAI F: Deer hydra. Excellent for 
dram making. 4 -2932 

FOR SALE' Creator's own seal oil. 

Great source of Omega 3. Availible from 
Faith or Richard Watts, Wealth-tsah. 250- 
724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795 
FOR SALE' 
House at 399 Esowism. In quiet location 
with ocean and forest views. Includes bed 
and breakfast business with 10 room self 
contained apartments. $275,000 
250 -725 -3482 

FOR SALE' 4x4 GMC Muck. ext cab, 

nest tires, excellent condition, comes 
with good 8' camper. Call Bill at 

250 -723 -8249 
FOR RAI E. 2002 Buick Rendezous. 
$2500.004 wheel drive auto, removable 
back seat, lots of cargo room. Call Robin 

at 250 -891 -7154 

FOR SALE- 2006 Hyundai Santa Fe 

SIN. 6 cyl, 5 speed "Loaded." Taking 
offers ph. Buddy (a) 250 -724 -3584 

Marine 
FOR SALE: Custom made nets. 250- 
923 -9864 
FOR SALE' 14' aluminum boat with 99 
Johnson. $1495 oho. Call Bill at 

250-723 -8249 
FOR SALE: Herring net. 30 strips deep, 
220 fathoms long. $1600 250- 285 -3475 

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE: 

Located in Naeaimo, perfect for 
onsuhants. 2 offices available, brand 

new ground floor, over height ceilings, 
peke bath, alarm protected, parking 

vailable and fast entrance. Contact 
haea. shana.amanson @gmail.com 

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL' Open all 

ear and. Coastal rainforest and world 
lass recreation at your door step. For 

reservations please call 250. 745 -3844 
FOR RENT' A non profit organize- 
ion has rooms for rent. By day, week or 

month. Reasonable rates for room and 
board or a boardroom 250-723 -6511 

MEETING RENTAL 
SPACE AVAIT ARID` NOW 

2 Rooms available (boardroom and 
large great room) 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Administration Building 5091 

Tsuma -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC 

For more information please 
contact: Christine Hintz 

250- 724 -1225 or 
chintz @tseshaht.com 

FOR SAI F,; 

`George Wane - 
Creating 
Greatness 
books: $20 each. 

All sales proceeds 
go to George 
Wane Scholarship 
Fund Call Caledonia ar NEIX;: 
250- 724 -3131 

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector 
Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. (250) 

724 -2603 or eel 731 -5795. One 
Bedroom rooms available, own 

shower and toilet facilities. 
Nuu- chah -nulth rate available. 

CEDAR WF Vitt. Baseball caps, 
bridal floral boners for sale. Traditional 
hats, headdresses, bracelets for trade. 
Email whupelth waver @shaw.ca 
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET 
WEAVING. Picked and processed by 
Linda Edgar ofNitinaht, 3 comer, sharp, 
swamp grass and cedar bark. 250 -741- 
4192 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
RoIOIÓing 

t3en Vovia 
álvahaRaRnatll 

nenewaar ewer narrw Arrar 

Cdfloaw e 2faaddreaaea e Ráuhs) 

4se3 

NO; 
Dogwood. 

.hubby's Baked Suhl 
p r,raa4.aaa 

'fled M Gina & lamas Dkk4662 

ROT NATION WILDCRAFTERS 

specializing in cultural 
resources and other value 

added forest products 
and services. 

C. Anne Robinson 
700 A Pacific Rin H 

Port Alberni, BC 

V 
ph: 250.7208907 
fx 250 7208981 

thahnationswsWcraftersi shaw ra E171 ° 

C 4 
d'L.rr-r 

h.) 
d,.r:e :ve,v wt; 

Mouse of ̀Win -C(tee 
Ala.gindr,Faalrbn 

Denise SlOPmma Daigner 
Victoria. aac. 

aplane: (250)382 -7379 

l moi( uiacher5aryr (Onnnu.net 

CEDAR WEAVING 

by wii -nuk 
Mary martin 
250.918.0915 

shopping hasher ;whalers hats, skirts, 
apes & more Classes also available. 

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE 
Healing at the speed of light 

DEDICATED TO SELF 
IMPROVEMENT 
- Addictions, Stress Management 
- Weight Control, Grief 6 Anxiety 
- Menopause 

9208 105 St Fort St. John 
a.(250)262-5069 
c: (250) 793 -7106 

phaenixlaser@hotmai Lca 
wane phoenixlaseriotitute.co 

Les Sam 
Construction 

(250)729-7334 les.samm shames 

Registered BC Builder 

All About Art 
Seeking: 

Native Arts and Craft. 
Traditional & non -Traditional 

Contact: 
alIaboutarill@gmail.com 

Daniel Blackstone 
Community Development 
Mental Health: 

Presentations 
Workshops 
Meetings, 
Cultural Awareness 

55o 59r 6552 or 
blackstoned @relus.net 

Epic Photography 
Noire Watts. Port Alberni B.C. 

TEL: 250.7340895 
Individual Portraits. Family Pare. 

Children. Engagement. Events 

Me ebonite session ang price MAMA 

Native Basket "Weaving 
Grass and Cedar 

Bark easier baskets, 
ornaments, etc. 

Kathy Edgar (950) 610 -8013 
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Nuu- eh.k -., lth Talbot (Mental Health) 

Urban 
Thursday December 5th - 3:00pm- 8:30pm 

Maritime labor Centre - 1880 Triumph St, Vancouver 

Cultural Brushings 
Dinner 
Drumming as Singing 
Info Sharing 
Door Prizes 
Status Cards 

Seattle Urban Gathering 2013 

Friday December 6 - 3:00pm - 8:30pm 
Saturday December 7 - am - 100pm (Lunch) W M 

Duwamish Longbouse - 4705 W Marginal Way SW, Seattle 

Cultural Brushings 
Dinner 
Drumming & Singing 
Info Sharing 

Status Cards 

For more information Man sow. Mon Presti 

(250)7243039 or Toll Free: I-888-624-3939 Fax 1250) 7243996 
leIses.pres0110rauchabnulthoar 

Mk event is coordinated and funded through the Nuu -droh -nulth Idea (ounces 
nRt'yk Rastasa Program 

Communities 
struggle as cuts 
to SA hit home 

Continued from page 13. 
Hesquìaht is working with non -profit societies in an effort to 

secure funds for staples. 
In late October, a group of own from Ahousaht sought the 

permission of the Há wilt, of Muchalaht to conduct a hunt in 
his territory in order to bring mowed, (deer) and klunim (elk) 
home for their people. More than two dozen hunters of all 
ages travelled to Gold River take part in the hunt. 

The nip brought together experienced hunters and novices 
who took advantage of the opportunity to team how to hunt a 

dress mowach and klunim. 
Muchalaht hosts opened their homes to the hunters; feed- 

ing them and giving them a place to rest A few local Tsaxana 
residents joined in the hunt. 

Those who took pan in the hunt and those who received - 

are grateful for the generosity of their neighbors from 
the north. 

In return, Ahousaht hunters promised to return with seafood 
for the Muchalahl. 
As First Nations across Canada snuggle with welt cuts, 

the Mï kmaq chiefs from the Mandates united to fight the 
federal goo eminent on the changes. They won an injunction, 
arguing that the changes are unfair bccauu recipients on 
reserves cannot access provincial programs available in non- 
native communities. 

Further, the nations were not meaning- 
fully consulted before the changes were 
made. 

Federal Court Justice Andre F. J. Scot 
sided with the First Nations saying, in 

this case, the federal government made its 

decision before consultations were held. 
What this coon decision means for Nuu- 

, chah -nulth nations is not Jet known, but 
NTC Resident Deb Foxamll says loader - 

g, ship continues to work on the issue. 

WORK WHILE YOU LEARN WITH 
BC HYDRO'S APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM 

PROGRAM DETAILS 

BC Hydro apprenticeship program involves extensive onthejob and classroom 
oing. Upon our apprentices ready to work in many areas et 

Me electric strykl on e.1 p ing is supervision of 

completion of your p. yowl 

M graduation 

c 

Lades Tram, Committee. 

BEW Loan ungnlSO and the Industrial Training and Apprenticeship Commission 

',MOM. Cable splicer 

noorenrne Electrician 

Apprentice Mechanic 

4,0111. Meter 

Apure.. Power LMne Technician 

Olita MN, 

Tradesperson 

Apprentice Winder 

and oanrnl Technologist Trainee 

Ompe 12 gradUallon or equivalent lt.e. CEng with English 12. Math 1St ano Physics 12. 

keemagle Mata courses. Pr cptes.Pre Catculemapphcauons. raunmsons 

Pleads visit Me BC Hydro Careers page under IlleApprenliceshiss section to earn more 

Apply Now! 

Jean., Cranmer 

yardmen, 88 V613583 

Phone .sendol P. Per PD 3799 

When 877 010161 
reaee,ecr,n,nerperhyara.am 

bchydro.com/careers 

BChydro W 
FOR GENERATIONS 

Kleco, Kleco 

Another successful year 
for Evan Touchie 
Basketball Tourney 
As the, sets on another successful 

Evan Touchie Legacy - ","""amen of 
Health Year, my heart is full of gratitude 

mo 

all those who share this journey with 

y children and I. 

This year was tough forme. I felt pretty 
overwhelmed and unsure I wanted to 
connnue with a, oval. Ma es always, 
in the end... it felt right The Legacy 
continues and will continue. When the 

teams are battling it out nine. court and 

the fans are screaming at the hoof their 
lungs, that's when I remember the love 
Evan had for the game. 

Thank you to my Touchie family who 
are always there, to the teams and fans 

who show up every year to the Health 

Booths who come and volunteer their 
time on their days off (Michele Engle to 

the sponsors, Yuuthluìthaht First Nation, 
Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council and ev- 

eryone else who donated and volunteered 
their time. lira milt with your suppers 

Nest year we'll go big again. We have 

to. Well have two gyms! Bigger and 

better! 
Inspiring people to live healthier- Evan 

Touchie Legacy. 
See you next year Nov 7-9th 2014, 

always first noon November! 
Melody Charlie 

Services OfTered For Sale For Rent 
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Learn to feed the people, DFO advised 
Continued from page I. 

Lucas also talked about the decline of 
the stock in the territories. 
There was a time when all Nuu -chah- 

ninth Nations had Melanin (herring 
spawn on trees; -known' for northern 
Nuu-chah -ninth Nations) in their earl - 
fies, but now ffiat is not the case Lucas 

said Predation cone humans 

are not the only species that depend on 

the and Lucas wondered if the 

decline in herring stacks is alsó the rea- 

son for the decline in salmon stocks. 

The table also spoke briefly about the 

tsunami debris issue, and guest Stephanie 

Martin ofihe Makah Nation shared info. 
mation about the many large items wash- 

ing up on their shores near Ncah B 

Kama described recent news reran 
about radiation leaking into the ocean 

from the damaged Fukushima nuclear re 
rs. How do people know the materi- 

als they are picking up area i dangerous, 
he asked 

Vice President Ken Watts suggested 

that the table receive an update from the 

federal -provincial Tsunami Debris Coon 
tinting Committee. 

Time was set aside to hear a pimiento- 
ce from the Island Marine and Aquatic 

Working Group (IMAWG), the goal of 
,which is to protect First Nation priority 
rights to food fish. Nee -chah -ninth also 

at the IMAWG table. 

The Council heard that DFO is attempt- 
ing to limit food fish gear for the prawn 
harvest to fora traps per person. DFO is 

concerned with the lack of food catch 

data. IMAWG has informed DFO that 

the restrictions on gear arc unacceptable 
and that nations are wiling to discuss 

management options to address catch 

data. 
IMAWG would also like to see a change 

in terminology from the undefined tram 
"food, social and ceremonial t te monial" to the 

"priority rights to food." 
IMAWG has established a technical 

working group. This is a different techni- 
cal group than the one csmblished in 
Nuu -shah -ettlth territory for Meir fisher- 
ies decisions. IMAWG welcomes butt. 
chah -nuhh involvement to help guide 
other island nations' discussions. 

In order to stress to DFO that IMAWG 
recommendations are based in good 
science, the technical group has hired 
a biologist. the Ila'wiih hoard. The 
group's species of focus are salmon, crab, 
prawn, clams and halibut, though other 
species issues can be brought forward for 
future review. 

On Day 2, there was discussion about a 

second cross-cultural workshop planned 
with DFO staff for Dec. 10. donne 
Messer, a member of Uu- a- thluk's capac- 
ity building team, described it as another 
expert ti al workshop that will fetus 
on the Nuu- chai -ninth relationship with 
aquatic 
That workshops will have a flood aerie. 

and will include the flood of colonize- 
Ion. Elder advisor Julia Lucas added that 
the workshop will be about the flood of 
people after contact with Europeans, the 
flood of government policies, and the 
flood of foreign laws. 

For DFO'e part, Andy Thomson, area 

director for south coed suggested the 
department could explain its swore and 
how decisions are made. Thomson also 
suggested discussing federal employees 
code of values and ethics, a new standard 
Mat federal employees must follow and 
uphold. 

Kii.m said he welcomed the opportunity 
to build a relationship with the depart- 
ment through the workshops. 
"We are tired of beating you up when 

wc get wakes" 
Simon Lucas agreed, saying the Hewed. 

are tired of baling the department up 

verbally because it (cads nowhere. 

"We can sit for two days and not get 
anywhere," laid. 

Lucas talked about the frustrating new 
tiations with the N h h Ith cot 

nal fishing tights win, saying it was 

disrespecting N uu chah ninth s highest 
scholars Ife talked about DFO's mapping 
systems that don't make sense to Nuu 
chah ninth, and don't make sense lo the 

historical relationship of the nations with 
their territories. 

Lucas said the federal government 
knows 

getting 
nothing about fording the people. 

Even getting a coffee cultfrom the depart- 
ment 's often difficult. He said DFO 
needed to learn to feed the people, and 

this is one indication of how different 
DFO and Nuu- chah -eulth-alit are. 

Tom Curley gave a brief talk on the 

governance ofNee'ehah -ninth and how 
governments and the churches attempted 
to destroy that structure. 
Cliff Atlas was fiery, saying DFO 

ignores the history of the Ha'wer h around 
the table, whose laws say the resources 

must be cared for and protected Ile said 

when DFO makes a management dace 

sion, is held accountable. 

-You're not accountable for yours. 
trans, but by god you want us to toe the 

line with what we do." 
Barney Williams told the table he was 

unsure about holding the cross-cultural 
workshop and asked to what end is DFO 
interested in taking pan and embracing 
the knowledge that is shared Ile said 

Nuu -chah -ninth embraced European cul- 
ture, speaking the English language and 

dancing man agenda that is not theirs. 

In answering some of the criticism, 
DFO's Thomson acknowledged that the 

workshop would provide only a brief 
glimpse of Nuuchah -ninth culture and 

life, but that amount is important for the 

relationship. Ile said Ile is looking for. 
ward with interest to the event. 

Kiista again wised the issue of food fish 
for the nations and that it is not meet- 
ing the needs of the community which 
continue to grow. He said its hard to go 

home and tell a community member that 
he is only going to get one and one- 
eighth fish this winter as his allotment. 

Ile also pointed out that DFO policies 
on Inca). were costly and wasteful. 
Nao eheh nullh don't believe in throwing 
food overboard, then spending another 
5100 to go out to catch that species on 

another trip. 
Norma Messer and Michelle Colye 

atad the Ná with to presentation 
about U,a-thluk initiatives to engage 

young people in the fishing industry. The 
presentation included capacity building 
efforts to get Nuu -chah -ninth back out on 
the waters, including training for fisheries 
managers and technicians. 

Other items discussed included see otter 
research, Nuu- chab-nulth representa- 
tion the Committee for the Status of 
Edangered Wildlife in Canada (COSE- 
WIC), and congratulations to Tseshaht 
Chief Councillor Hugh Brakes for being 

coed to the First Nations Fisheries 
Council as the WCVI reprexenmtivc. 
Nudes Messer discussed developing 
search partnerships. She mid the oppor- 

tunny exists to reach out to universities 
with community-based research ideas to 

arch students doing advanced degrees 
with community needs for research. 
A presentation was made on a DFO Inn 

Tseshahfs fisher- 
ies biologist Andy 
Olsen asked how 

DFO is making as- 

amphora. without 
the needed data 

being collected 
Twain. had been 

ed to pro- 
vide dole. but this 

being done 
this year. 

DFO's plans to 

introduce per- 

manent limited 
licence eligibility 
for commercial 
harvest licences 
for wild oysters 
led to a determined 
grilling by Tla-o- 
Trunk lIl Francis 
Fels. Ile said the 

department and 

Nee- chah -nulth 

the 

nations don't share 

none vision of 
the future, and reminded DFO stag that 

the Nuwahah -null 1. have a legally recog- 
nixed right to a commeri tt harvest. 

'Voice got to change the management 
practice. You - 

got to know that we 

have something to 

offer." 
Don Hall said DFO 

didn't 
would 

roll out, despite 
promising it would 
go to the technical 
working group last 

Year 
Updates from the 

nations included bi- 
ologist Andy Olson 
sharing the success 

of this year's food 
fishery in Tseshaht 
tension Carl Edgar 

of Ditidaht said that 

strategic 
fisher. plan has 

gone through court 
all's amino) pm. 

ass. Ile also shared 

that Ditidaht bra 
developed fisheries 
protocol agreements with other nations, 
and that the Ditidaht'.s fishers have gone 

through a safety process. 

The elders advisors -Julia Lucas, Har- 
old Amos and Willard Gallic-were on 

hand for both days of discussions. Lucas 
presented words of the day to contribute 
to language revitalization, while Gallic 
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Words of the Day were presented 
to the Council of Ha -with by Elder 

Bella Lucas, who also provide 
a Haahu alma (tea... surrounding 
those words 

Ward of 
y 2- -i-he day 

anehsa n 
. 

"where We- k/on+te M" 

and Lucas shared teachings on various 

subjects related to the days' disc 
Having completed their agenda. 

discussions. 
the 

Há with thanked Ehatesaht as host Na- 
tion for feeding and taking care ahem 
so well over the two productive days. 

e update the Commercial Salmon Shoo, Falconer, executive director or the West Coast Aquatic Management 
Allocation Framework, and one on prawn Board, presents a girt te outgoing cochair, Wii-tsots -koam (Anne Mack) "lea 
and crab Food and Ceremonial access. Ha'wilth ofnnquaht, for her years nesanelea. 
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Business award winner promotes new relationship 
By ShayneMmmw 
Ha Shilth-Sa Contributor 

A member of Hesquiaht Finn Nation has 

earned a B.C. Aboriginal Businee, Award 
for her consulting finn. which specializes 

social in and economic development for 
First Nations communities. 

Carol A Hilton the CEO of Trans- 
formation Intemo- 
nasal. which is based 

Alert luny. On Dec 
d she and her partner, 
Ainjil Hunt. a member 
of Namgìs First Na- 

will receive their 
award during a gala 

event at Ike Westin 
Bayshore inVancou- 

The operating phi- 
losophy ofTransfor- 
matiph International is 

"Uniting Business and 
Culture -" Hilton said 
it is critical for First 

connection 
Nations M 

s then culture as they strive 
to generate wealth and prosperity for 
their 

We've focused around a antral con- 
cept that in community development, 
social health needs to parallel a000mic 
wealth," Hilton said. 

That means when a community grow 
its economy, the members must have 
strategy in place to mach their economic 
conditions. 
Transformation Into 

ès, anal 
looks at 

Ow individual.. families, 
and governance to determine the best ap- 

proach to community development. 
One recent client illustrated how this 

plays out at the ground level, Hilton 
said. The community realized it needed 

to make a systemic shift in its culture of 
social assistance, to make it a complete 
process. Instead of treating it purely as 

short-term financial assistance, members 
would use the system to access available 

-ling and education, as well as acquir 
ing related family supports, in a step- 
by-step progression towards becoming 
self -supporting. 
On the North Coast, Nisgé a First Na. 

acted a program to encourage 
and develop entrepreneurship among 

embers as part of an integrated eco- 
nomic development strategy 

For nearby Sliammon 
First Nation, whffih 
has signed a treaty 
agreement principle, 
the goal has been to 
develop vcomprehen- 

policies for 
land management, 
administration and 

services utsidc the 
federal Indian Act. 
On Nov. 8 and 9, Hil- 

ton and Hunl delivered 
two-day Indigenous 

Wealth Dynamics 
workshop for the 
Whitehorse Aboriginal 

Women's Council. 
"It's a program to look at how to shift 

our relationship with money." Hilton 
said. 

While financial literacy is artictd she 

explained for many aboriginal people 
who have grown up in pus e,ey. it is 

equally important to change the holm.- - 
wMrs they have learned surrounding 

math and maerial gain, in order to learn 
to manage money in an appropnaee may 
"Wive built that program around 

the concept that you can be good with 
oney, and you can also be good at being 

Indigenous" 
While Hilton was born in Mission, on 

the Lower Mainland, her roots are with 
the Ambrose family in 'lapin. and the 

August family in Ahousaht. 
After graduating from high school, she 

undertook an undergraduate degree in 

First Nations Studies one Malaspina Col- 
lege (now Vancouver Island University). 
Hilton followed that with an Intercultural 

ALBERNI DISTRICT FIRST NATIONS STEERING COMMITTEE 

GRADE 12 SUCCESS FORUM 

POST SECONDARY DINNER EVENT 

/ç 

NOVEMBER 20, 2013 

5:00 P.M 

AT THE COMMONS 

COME AND HAVE DINNER AND MEET AND GREET OUR 

POST SECOBWm GUESTS 

NORTH ISLAND COLLEGE 

VANCOUVER ISLAND UNIVERSITY 

UNIVERSITY OF B.C. 

CAMOSUN COLLEGE 

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA 

NETP 

BLADE RUNNERS 

AND MORE 

Salad 

Education Training certificate at the 
University of Victoria 

She towed that off with a Masters of 
Business Administration through the 
International Program of the University 
of Hertfordshire in the UK. 

liked the international component 
f the program. It was a partnership 

program through Vfh.l 
haul program: h Greece, 
Mere was in Canada, in England and 
Australia It brought all tour perspecfives 
together' 
Presently, Hunt is working on her own 

MBA, in the new specialty of Aboriginal 
Executive, through Simon Fraser Univer- 
sity. 
"It's the first of its kind in North Ameri- 

ca," Hilton said. "She is in the first cohort 
for the Aboriginal Executive MBA.1 
believe there are only two of its kind in 
the world, for an Indigenous focus: one in 

New Zealand and one in Canada:' 
Hilton said in today's conflicted econo- 

my, with growing multinational control 
of resources and the prospect of increased 

foreign animal over whole saros of the 
Canadian economy, First Nations have an 

increasingly Inn play. 

Non-aboriginal Canadians have come to 
recognise that First Nations hold sig- 
nificant nl lad 0wlimtumolly pneated, 
towage in the areas of manor allot. 
lion and environmental protections. 

cultural approach is what is driv- 
ing First Nations development. where 
you sunk see h h mainstream 

army: h: 'J I think what 

emerging is a oross-dialogue where First 
Nations are asking. 11 w does commie 
culture work": and corpora culture is 

asking, 'How does Fires Nations culture 
and administration work?'" 
Hilton believes this provides an Mein 

malty for First Nations to build patina. 
ships not just to prevent unwanted devel- 
opment, but also to participate and benefit 
from appropriate development. She is 

currently writing a book on an entirely 
n concept known as "indigenomics." new 

a growing need for consulta- 

riffi with First Nations to be able to 
access a resource -based economy The 
shifting nature of that relationship is what 
'digeno ies is. It is essentially that 
power shift" 

Through her company, Hilton nova. 
ing that rneswge. ales time. 
She and Hunt wolf, with anywhere from 
25 to se associates and . far, have 
resisted the idea of setting branch 
offic. across the province. Fur nob. she 

will continue to awes, lie I. o cch 
client commonly, then put together a 

am focused squarely on their specific 
objectives. 

The Aboriginal Achievement Award is 

welcome recognition that the Transfor- 
mation International approach is working 
successfully. 

Kleco, Kleco 
We have to .agi hunk you io our Ivini- 

hes the Thon pso ens and t. 

Ron I halibut our uncle limon Cheer 
for standing ho ith all your help 
our 

Thank o you lo .ens brother smog and 

Josh and Nona and your family for all 
the blankets. giveaways and h money 
contribution. n Charlie and Maude for 
caning tablet both days and your 
money contribution and all the ones that 
gave money and Duncan and Davie for 
all you gave, all the monies went back in 
pay out as in our culture, that is what is to 

be done. Klan 
Tana. Jerry, Amy, Percy 

PS: Thank you to the dancers. Well 

done, never had practice either. Thank 
you (imrge Thompson and Bill Edgar. 

We arc planning a Christmas dinner in 
Nanoose for family members Dec. 14 at 

iwn. We will see you beet 

most for Team BC at the North American Indigenous Games 201410 Regi- 

na were held Oct. 19 at the Alberni Athletic Hall, hosted and organised by the 

Tseshaht First Nation. Nuu-chah -ninth youth were put through their paces by 

a team of evaluators and coaches. 
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Only about three percent 

of the gooseneck barnacles on 

any given rock are the right 
size for market 

Gooseneck Barnacles 
Back on the Menu 

Nuu -chah -nulth people have long 

known them as ca7inwa, but this 
month Vancouverites reacquainted 

themselves with the crustacean 

known to the culinary world as 

the gooseneck barnacle. That's 

because Nuu -chah -nulth har- 

vesters were back gathering 
goosenecks after negotia- 
tions between Canada and five 
First Nations resulted in a small 

gooseneck fishery -the first com- 

mercial gooseneck fishery in more 

than eight years. 

In the fishery's first major sale, 

Ahousaht fishers Keon Frank Sr. and John 

James sold approximately 150 pounds 
who took them to Vancouver for 
market testing at restaurants. Not 

long after, those barnacles began 

appearing on menus around the 

city. The accompanying buzz was 

music to the ears of the Nuu -chah- 

nulth harvesters. 
"There is more and more in- 

terest every week," said Joe 

David, a Tla- o- qui -aht bar- 

nacle harvester. "The excite- 
ment seems to be building." 

Active since Fisheries 

and Oceans Canada au- 

thorized the fishery earlier this fall, David calls 

himself one of the older guys. "We started in 

the early 9o's. Back then it was a pretty vi- 

able business," he said. 

According to David, harvesters includ- 

ed both First Nations and non - 

First Nations. "There were 
about 3o -4o of us at 

the time. That meant 
we could fill all 

the orders that 
came through." 

to Trilogy Fish Co., 

dozen harvesters aren't yet generating the order volume of 

the 1990s, but David is hopeful that will change as more har- 

vesters get involved and market demand increases. 

"We want to train new harvesters in proper harvesting 

and the safety aspects, but now isn't the best time due to the 

weather," he adds. 

Harvesters typically gather gooseneck barnacles at low 

tides, which occur mostly in the dark during the winter 
months. Summer is a better time for new harvesters to learn 

the ropes, says David. He and other seasoned harvesters plan 

to help with a training program in the spring of 2014. He's 

taking part in this year's fishery to help "reboot the market 
and reengage fishers after the long closure." 

That closure came in 2005 when policy changes from 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada shut down the commercial 

gooseneck barnacle harvest. Subsequent studies have since 

shown that the fishery has little impact on surrounding 
species and populations regenerate 
quickly if harvested selectively. The 

fishery also has a built -in regulator. 
"Only about three percent of the 

barnacles on any given rock are good 
for market," says Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 

Council biologist, Candace Picco. "That 
limits how much gets taken. We also do 

biological assessments. Each rock has a 

threshold that it can handle. Harvesters 

respect that threshold because they 

want this fishery for the long term." 
One of two fisheries resulting from 

the Ahousaht et al vs Canada court 
case, the gooseneck barnacle fishery is currently open 

to designated harvesters from Tla- o- qui -aht, Ehattesaht/ 

Chinehkint, Hesquiaht, Ahousaht, and Mowachaht /Muchalaht 
First Nations. 

Those harvesters are being careful with what they see 

as an important resource and business opportunity. "We're 
being mindful of the harvest sites. We want to do this properly 
in every respect. This will be a viable business providing we do 

everything properly," says David. 

For more information on the Nuu -chah -nulth gooseneck 

barnacle harvest, contact Candace Picco at 250 -725 -3899 or 

at candace.picco@nuuchahnulth.org. You can also find out 

more on Facebook by searching for "T'aaq -wiihak Fisheries." 

"were being mindful 

of the harvest site's: We want 

to do this properly lit/ every 

resect. This will k a viable 

business providing we do 

everything 
-Joe David 

Today the half 

Ph: 250.724.5757 
Fax: 250.724.2172 
info @uuathluk.ca 

Above: NTC biolo,st 
Candace Picco learns 

from barnacle harvested 
Joe David near To no. 

Harvesters use a long 
pole fitted with a 

blunt blade to pry 
barnacles from 

the rocks. 

Gooseneck barnacles are a delicacy in countries like Spain 

and Portugal where they are known as "percebes." 

www.uuathluk.ca 
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